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THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY
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THE CURRliNT EVENTS CLUR
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a .vELVE PAGES

KNOWS

MECHEM,

Mothers will feel the force of tho
appeal made by .Indue llobort Marx
of the United stales District Court!
in neiiau oi me i.engue oi Kalions.
.lodge Marx answers Hie fear a natural but unfounded inothor-fe- ar
I hut
America's becoming a part of
the league will necessitate tho sending of troops and vessels to fight
the battles of other countries, by
reminding them that il was the lack
of jus such a mechanism for arbitration as the League represents,
that compelled American sons to
shed tboir blood on the fields of
1' ranee.
"1 was in Helgiuni in 1914 when tho
German guns opened fire on Liege"
says the judge. "There was no League then, and il was because there
was no way the powers of the earth
(milil iriit In rii Miiim iiiwl I i - if ntimi

.it 'SZ:

'

Information Against Ray Sutton filed
in United Stutes District Court.

W,!".,

Sheriff Roy Sutton, Union county, lin D. Roosevelt, democratic nonn- - I
n, 'i.mIV
' '
is charged with attempting to in- nee for vico president, speaking In
Mv Iflliu? u,tiZ
fluence ft witness called bofore tbo
United States grand jury in tin
Anderson was elected
'rs'
n
ii'ivn inm.i 1.
filed yesterday
th state confederation
in lliu United States court by vain Vflnd oüt 'wheel inator llar- M
United States District Attorney Stun ding stood on the. League of Nations. .vLf.'V.is
SLil m
jners Burkhart.
V,;uJVoreV.tinK
of the e.lub
The information alleges that the
the, question ÓT service to others
sheriff tried to influence the witness Taft. Tonight's papers quote him was
Stud (he various ave"not to testify to all the truth" after as saying m a speecli ,at Des Moines nues discussed
gone over.
she had been subpoenaed by Deputy thai lie is opposed to the league.
A
representative
of the Itoturv
United States Marshal Alfredo Del
"Now the die is cast. We accept
gado lo appear before the grand, the gauge if battle with cherfulness Club was granted a hearing and lib
urged
,lhe
that
members
of the
which adjourned Thursday.
and confidence as to what the vcr- - r. vents Util)
jury
....
lake up the work of
1M...
In.. VI .1JW111IU03, I. ...I.. III,.
tou, was summoned fur the purpose
"Friends,
have nütt, that the J.
of probing boolleug.nii at Clayton, .great American people will speak fcrablv aoon nclv ,st Yc S?in,oru was
,,ufor0 whioh
lulled Sfah's i: .ney Burkhart
statement
was
said. His
the first i iui uwo imi mu iiuij iisiiiiuiij ""YMdcs
uui-ui10 resort 10 tue
irml ",:
fGp Inkim ,X, i
intimation of the m estimation, as1 ito place as tlie keyslone in the arch
i?,,,
.1 arbitrament of arms.
' Ut:
no comment was made in the grand of progress, that the world may live!",0. m
"Your sons went overseas to
kn$tf
jury's report. Her testimony would in the peace people have hoped and ft
d0
'n'' because of one thing only-th- ere!
, . ft
1101 oe. disclosed, ne saiu, since testisl
J t
prayed for down through the cen- -.
WU8
Leairiw. no tribunal of na- f r2 iol,s " Ym"'
mony givon in the grand jury room tunes, since the days of the Great
bVlV and the w.Íiír box ooun
overseas
s"us
Jf
js regarded as an official secret. Peacemaker."
again, as t hev went in 1D and again
f T
New Mexican, Saturday,
Lifting tho issue oí the League of
? .',.! '(Pf.nV "'ST!'
Santa
:.i
League
that
""'
I1'.
"
October it, 1920.
Nations above party politics, lloosc- - )l
substitute right for might.
01,1 onlft1' of world anarchy
Alfredo Dolgando, Deputy United veil convinced his hearers that he
'"Jll
MisVe?
issisiéVi
lív
j)0,)nnr
istnt.es Marshal, was in Clayton Tues- was appealing for MimeUiing great-ie-il,as failed lo kecP us out of war.
day, and placed Mr. Sutton under er han v ctory for the democratic
vitniñ t1r' m'w orilov is not only the order
the
y00?"0"
gave
party
bond
polls
and
Mr.
.epi
Sutton
arrest.
at the
this fall. In a
fonirlit to brinir ahmit. hnl it
the deputy returned to Santa Fe on simple, direct mannor. he instilled
lm sllro preventive oi me
uls
to
desire
thank
(1
noon
a
religious
train.
the
cause
for
fervor
following
the
in
r" "ocessily of sending our
aflor-noo-

S"? JL '''.rá

I"1
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which he is fighting.

.MR. MIERA

RESIGNS

To the Hon. Chairman, Democratic

'

"'O

and

ffi

inV.

Uínít

'' it
Turpin. Montith. Blakely,
tf? i! a state
Wikoff jiorieagjanu .MlH. uioeicr. without,
r inen,a,U)l)a anarchy."

vMessrs.

LEE E. BYRNE AGAIN HONORED
BL I. O. O. V. GRAND LODGE

Central Committee, Union County.

"'?,;

SOCAJXI ED MECHEM

RALLY

f'?.

NOT

HATV
YEAH IN ADVAAO

HOOVER KNOWS BETTER

HOLT AND "HUGHIE"
Tliursday evening Judge Moohem,
republican candidate for governor,
Holt of Dona Ana county, and Hugh Williams, candidate
fill, nnt.tmnn I ,..
....
,.v.ill bUIIIIIIISSIUll JUKUT Oil
the republican tiokot, addrosscd a
Tew citizens of Clayton at tho high
school auditorium. The audience,
including all the very faithful of
this city, did not exceed soventy-llv- e
persons.
Judge Mechem spoke for about
one hour, and judging from tho num
nor of times bcconsulted his watoh,
had no intention of exceeding the
mm- iiiiiii.. mu uuaress scemeii to
be an effort for which be das wholly unprepared, and consisted of a
large number of generalities, ven-lamexcuses, and the old stock
promises that have been the chief
stock in trade of the g. o. p. bosses
in this state since Bursum was first
stung by the gubernatorial bumblebee The only thing stated definitely by Ihe speaker was that tho Chino copper taxes were an outrage
to the Chino company and wore
paid on a valuation of 87 per cenl.
of the company's worth. The audience seemed to consider this state
nient so erroneous as not tb be
worth challenging.
trnvA QllVli
nrf..i
...uu., tn ftlUIIU
' .ennlrii TIM
.....i innH.
to prove Arthur
Seligman tho boss
of bosses, and after be had convinced F. C. Field and 0. P. Easter-woo- d
that the allegation' was true,
he turned his attention to ho League of Naions and mado a Yery cred-itab- lo
argument along the Jines of
least resistance, proving conclusively that tho republican party, policy
in regard to the covenant is of the
no nothing variety- Mr. Williams recited a pieco en- titled "Life is a funny proposition,
after all." This old chestnut is always uppieciated and Hughift has
it down rather pat.
.

e

Lee E. Byrnie, A. P. Means and
ENTHUSIASTIC
To my good Democratic Friends:
W, Rumley are attending Grand
..
IT
f hereby submit, my resignation Lodge, I.
'I'll.
j in- ......I.l
vtui iu Miuiva utuucL auuvcr
0.
0.
F.? which is in sesI
jis nominee for County Surveyor for sion at Gallup this week.
Helen, N. M OH. (5. A republican, "s !i man of Rrcal patriotismof
the following reasons:
1 no News is mtormeu
that the mass meeting. Hie first uf the ores- - broad vision and of tho most corn- First, becauso I am employed by Grand Lodge has
again honored Mr. tent campaign, was held hero lasttlr.PnP,!,,lv, knowledge of world
Jhu Slate Cattle Sanitary Board as
"STUCK ON BUSEY"
by electing him Grand Mas- - night, addresses being delivered bvl!"'1'?: Ho hales war. He has seen it
mounted inspector.
'l of its horrors.
j Nestor Montoya. candidate
con-i- n
ter.
for
On September 26th, Mr. J. E.
Second, because my personal busLee Byrnie was instrumental in gress; Judge- Ileed Holloman of ..Herbert wants a League of
of near Sedan, N. M extended o
iness does not allow me to accept.
Clayton lodge, and Santa Fe; Merrjl C. Mechem. candi- -! lw"A because inlit hu sees the only
the
Third, because I have no ambition has held every oifice iiulho order, date for governor. W. H. Duck-.wof preventing wars involving special invitation to the members of
Baptist Sunday chool of Claythe
for county office.
In 19H ho was secretary of the' worth, candidate, for lieutenant gov- -. ie United States and the rest oí
lo attend an old faftsloned taffy
Pgrmil me also to thank very
Clayton lodge; in 1915 he was elect- -, ernor. also was present, hut did not be world. Here is what Mr. Hoover- ton
pulling party to be given at bis
who took the ed treasurer; in lino lie was V. U.; speak.
ciowa estimated at i&0 to rfj'" ' " rccwi uuuriss at jueiana ranch. The.
invitation was gladly acliborty.to place iuy name before the and
1917 Noble Grand. He was '500 was present, bul notwithsland-- 1 s':'n,r'),'(l University:
in
cepted and all agreed to go Friday
convention without my consent, and tliei elected Pasl Grand, and was ing. the fact thai tho republicans ,
"
not íiuuio wnue orno evening,
October 8lh. Mr. Busey staalso the entire convention for tho Annt. In Hie flriuii Lnitee in 1017 lie sell! iilltnmnti e Inln lhi liivliwiivu IIUl'llS. llie Allies may tnemSetVeS
honor conferred.
l.lm nimnln in 'ratify this HlCaty without US. and ted in his invitation that ho had
line hnlit
ivelv die nffiees .'itlit
liflnc
li
Wishing the whole democratic
given the members of this
Grand Herald, Grand Warden, to the meeting, the crowd did not "j" assemble a council of nations never
party victory from head to end. very of
i""u-wm ii eimeuvur io soive school a chance to get "stuck on
Vice uranü Master, anü now is lion- - compare in sue with the one mat
him,"
which he was stiro thoy would
respecuuny,
ored with he officii of Grand Mas- greeted judge it. a. lianna, demo- i"uiuni ui r.muue. awm hb
if they attended at this time.
E. FERMIN MllállA.
ter.
eratic candidate for governor, and a council of Europe andI in the midst doSeveral
cars were donated to bo
"f 'hese terrible times would
As Grand Scribe he worked the his parly a few nights previously.
for ransportation purposes,
state with the result that the EnMonlova.ihe Hist speaker. t'1' I'!;'1 we be represented therein used
MR. McGLOTinjN'S DECLINATION
and in addition llm 'comrnittoo on
campment made the larges gain in devoted about an hour to discuss- - l,,s. it become a league of huropo arrangenienl.s
secured a big truck,
;?V,SA "l?,.','?.1.'!. hPmisphere. A
ing national and state issues. Judge
its history. From 1Í15 the memberallworo loaded to capacity. It
Hon. J. E. Alexander. Chairman of ship climbed lo a total of OH. He in- Holloman. was the second speaker. '
9. rlK .V, T.?i.KA.N? and
,)X
Democratic Executive Committee, stituted the lege at Hoy, and assist- After hrHiad spoken for about an Mf? K xVRMY AND NAV' FOR US. was estimated that about 150 persons went as representatives of the
Clayton, N. M.
ed in installing the Tuciuncari camp. hour and thirty minutas he remark-- 1 with the old traedmill of taxes anil Sunday
school. Besides this there
Dear Mr. Alexander:
As Degree Muster lie has been re-- rvl Hull. there were other speakers lgors for us.
were several neighbors of Mr. BuWith profound regret I beg to ten quested to do work outsido of the to be heard and that ho must cut his .,u'hJ Mechem says' that if ho is sey
present.
ner to the committee my witnurawai slate.
nddriK sliort. Tlii atnlnnmnl hvnt elected governor It. Will aid in lllock- It was agreed that all who went
nig the entry of the United Stales
as candidate for the legislature on
CAR TURNS TURTLE: NO ONE! the snenki.e .iiniilfntifef Mi finnnn'a into the League of Naions. Nestor would take sandwichos for lunch.
the democratic ticket.
After viewing the matter from
eiuui, nun iu uuiiKiusa Soon after - arriving at tho ranoi a
name I lie audience u leered loin Iv. ""'""f
nuni
s,
was made of cano
!very angle I am impelled to follow
.i,i),uu
peeve
ui nuuuua piuuu- - big bonfireto
wiiien
seemed,
Holloman.
v. Miinhflii
i,,
i.nt.,,.
.
.ei
in the light of which the lunch
.......v..
o jar as inn umieu nunc s IS
this course for the following reauu.v..B...B i
r;
spveral occasioiiH lie wnxeil ' ""'
lurneii over íuesciay wiuio g""'......!!,.
Isonrcrned. is asured. Ho tells tho was served. After this tho crowd
sons:
, ,
r.,.. .,lmili. mothers that if he is not elected got down to the real business of
First, iiiy age would seem to pre- around a curvo on tnn roau io uron- M..ilplll S11(lk
............ risÓSBin!: the lea- - ieir sons will be drafted for war taffy making and gotting "stuck"
clude the idea of making a strenu- vine, roo mu en spoon, is ino causo rf,
m Kuroiie or in Assyria, or m H aby proper. Mr. Busoy did his best toamv nf
ous campaign for an office that asMgne i jor no .aiweiii.
nn,i ..f,.,,!,,,,
or m some ojlier old Ijca port; ward "sticking" everybody, and in
. "o louche light-- !
irom a financial standpoint is a losi.P-4""
addition turned the entiro ranch
ing proposition and can be afforded
mv. i'hui some- no nan mien "
on
nos
iv
said
ruie:
pas
Hutledgo
over to the crowd to be used for
hnd
were
Ed
V
only by a younger man, who could, Caldwell
aec.uesd of having several bosses, whore.
sengers
pleasure for tho time boing.
acciot
their
at
the
Whom do you trust? Do yon beiflie had political aspirations, accept dent. While thethe lime
Ihe crowd agreed with him. He
It was an occasion long to bo
entire party was and
lieve Hoover, who M not a candiin the hope of its lending to somepresent
mining
admitted
that
the
by thoso who attended,
thing higher anil better, which badly shaken up, no one was seri- law should be rewritten so as to lax date for engross onthe republican so
as we have heard thoro has
would not he so in my caso as I have ously hurt.
mining properties ,pn an equitable ticket or Nestor M6n(bya who is? beenfar no
ralalilios except "stick"
no political aspirations In 'gratify.
basis and said if hit Vas elected the
hands, faces and clothing. HowevMARRIED MONDAY
.!. H. HRISCOE iri'IRE'
Second. I am now holding a
w
republican party 'would see to it
er, by the use of plenty of soap and
offico which I would be comMr. Hewitt Payne of Claylon, and that this was done.
Mr. J. S. Briscoe, a newspaper 'water all were ready for Sunday
pelled to resign before qualifying Miss
Thomas,
wore
or
of
Louise.
visit-fuPut
g
man of Baraboo, Michigan, is
school Sunday morning.
as representative, which I do not married iu Claylon Monday, Dr. H.
HE LOVES THEM NOW
R. Iv. BALCH. Church Clerk.
in Clayton.
wish to do.
ceremony.
Mi" rtiCf,rm wlin li.onllv mfii.pinl
the
Mills
performing
It.
Third, aside from the reasons alI1 n.'ii'rtltfit'l
Senator Hardim.'.' ronublican ('31- !p4
.Mr. and Mrs. Payne have many
if tilia nilv line HARRY L. PATTON WAS HERE
ready enumerated, my affairs at friends
who wish them much hap- didate lor president, m his iiapor, been iu the newspaper business tor
fnilS WEEK
home demand all (he attention that piness
the Marion star, printed Ihe follow- - many years, and only recently
g
and prosperity.
can give them and I do not feel
concerning
words
Hon. Harry L. Patton, demooratio
posed of his paper al Baraboo.
justifica in assuming other respon'
OBITUARY
Roosevelt:
The News received a clipping nominee for associate Jtislico of the
sibilities that will only add to the
boast,was
"Roosevelt
confidenl.
fr0m the paper which carried an supremo court, was in Claylon Sunburden I am already carrying.
William (J. Alvcy of near Clay- ful. truculent
l'h most
account , f a banquet which was day and Monday and received a
Relieve mo, Mr. Chairman, f urn ton, passed away Friday, the 7th ing
politician
ever
has
Ihis.flpuntry
tendered Mi. Briscoe bv the Masons warm welcome from his many
not. unmindful of of tho high honor day or Oetobor, 1920.
agitaniusL
I'ho
known.
dangerous
,t H, Mawmic temple there. Mom-o- r. friends.
conferred on me by the dernocralic
Tho deceased was born al M unmoro
like
Benedict
Arnold
is
Ho spoke in Des Moines Monday
hers of the lodge prosonled Mr.
voters of Ibis county, and I extend ció, Indiana. March Hh. l7. being Roosevelt, for he won his country's Briscoe
with a handsome gold vaUh night to a large and apreciativo nu- my heartiAat thanks for Qio unani- al tho timo of death i7 yours. 7 plaudits and turned
when he; in appreciation
for the servio jilience. Mr. Paltnn is one of the
mous veuctiot of tho delegates in months and 'J days old. The deceas- might, have joined in victory
."
h,0 had rendered, he having noted host campaign speakers in the state
ronvimtiojt aBsa'mbled. who so freely ed leaves a wife and one son; two
Of Senator Hiram Johnson
ho
muny years as Master presiding and his exposition of republican mis
gave hip the brothers, John of Muncio, Indnana,
and
sK'd:
lover Hie funerals of departed inem- - rule in New Mexico is thoroughly
noininatiJn.
and Charles of St. Louis, Missouri,
ego"Such braying asses as this
hers. Before coming to Clavton Mr. convincing.
There js no doubt in 'my mind as and one sister. Mrs. Agnos Husby tistical
JoJinson. He appears al Briscoo visited his twin brolher, Jas.
Harry I.. Patton enjoys tho repu-- I
to thj outcome of this election. Se- of Clayton. N. M. His lllnes was sud- close
to
bo
a
both
and
fakir
a! Briscoe, who resides in Denver.
view
tion of being one of tho foremost
lect a yming and able man for
den and lorminated after two days blackguard.
'
(lawyers of the state, having served
and our victory at the of intenso suffering, being stricken
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
New Mexico as attorney gonerat in
pons In 'November will be complete. hv tho hand of death, while in Ihe
H is elevation
FOR
lo the su-- I
FARMERS USE
AganrfiiK you of my highest es performance of his duties.
LoUgue"of
suris
the
Nations
,'n,
promo bench will be a recognition
teem and again thanking you for
Mr. Alvey was a veteran of tho
.lost, if not Ihe only, praotieable of
.
ability and his services will .be
war, serving hla t Amone:V. tie firsl achievements OftinnnnC ...
iiinlnl'iinlnc- llw.
nf ......
ur kindniHw. I bog to .remain,
,. wr nt
...w nminn
groat benefit to the stale
un xuvuniur OI ull'UIIha u.lplil
.11.
country faiUifully for three years. tiuilies
rrnin llnmni'i-n- lr Plal-r.- ':of
4. U. MCOIAITHLI.N.
people.
M.
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The interment was in the Chiyton was ino Duiiding or nuniirenB or form.
miles of market roads and eslnh-- 1
JDH. MILLS WILL PREACH AT M. cemetery, Rev. H. R. Mills officiatIlshment of the Farm Credit plan, t Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Steele and fam
ing.
'
;'
CHURCH,
E.
SUNDAY
ily, liorna ipurr. conn ntnaio. uon
Notlce, PrasbyM'rlan Iridies
CHILD WELFARE
i Crumley
and Bernard
Lauilolte
"i
On account of the storms in the
'spent Sunday last In Grenville with
courges
platform
democratic
R.
postponThe
Mills
mountains, Dr. H.
The ladies of tho Presbyterian Dad stooie.
ed his trip' to tho Grand Canon ant) operation with statos for the
church will meet at tho home of
life,
prohibition
the
child
to
nf
Mrs. T. J. Brooks and daughter.
Clayton
to
in
Mrs.
lime
fill
Bert Wrilcox. Wednwlay afterwill return
(WednetKlav
liis regular appointment at the M. of child labor and appropriations noon October 20t'.i. jit 3 o'clock, for Miss Bettiel
n Mtsainn- - from a throe weeks visit with relE. Church Sunday morning at It for the uniiurons uuroau ana wo llm ntirnnuB
o'clock. He will also preaoh in the meii H Bureau in the Department oft ry .Society. All ladies interestMl atives and friends in Jefferson City.
evening at the usual hour.
Labor,
aié cordially invitMl to bo present. Kansas City, and I'uUou. Missouri.

s

WILL SPIMK
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)

MRS. BARRICKMAN

Mrs. W. C. Barrickrnan

will
tho women voters of Clayton
tonight. (Friday)
high
vhool
l the

auditorium.

ss

Mrs. Barrickrnan is direct from
Washington, and her address will be
both interesting and instructive, .to
one hnuld miss hearing her.

THE CLAYTON

N E W
'.

OCTOBEH 16,

SATURDAY.

I' Meridian, has (lied notlre of Intention to make Three Yvar l'rouf. deestablish claim to the land nbove
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
8. Commissioner, at his otlce in Clayton, New Mexico ,on tWS 9th dar of
November, 1ÍÍ0.
(;laiiicnt imines-a- a Mrwt:
Al Jones. J. BUdJt SBUh. Jlm.M,
Kersuson. N. C. Light, ÍTof drentllle,

Make Your Old Tires
1

NEWS.

MONUMENTS

New Mexico.

Keglster.

Nov. 6.

Oct. 9

NOTICK KOIl l'UIIMCATIO.V
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Ofl Ice at Clayton, New Mexico,
August 4, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that J. Kmlllo
l'acheco, of Cuates. N. M., who, on Jitti.
10, 1917, made Aoiri llom1ai aniry.
Serial n'o. 024129. for SK4 NWM.NBH
NEW. Section 17 Hit 'A SWJ, Sft SEi.
Section 8, Township SO N..
mine
IÍ., N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before lleglster and Receiv-N.
er, U. S. lanil Of floe, at .Clayton.
M on the 11th day of November, 1920.
as witti-t'.nmi.iii lwunes D.
T. O'Hara, Pedro
I.eon A. Hloudt.
Sedlllo, Manuel Martinez, all of Cuates.

HAVE YOUll USED TIHKS ItETHEADED AM)
50 PER CENT OF ORIGINAL COST

SAVE

FOR ALL
WE HAVE THE MACHINERY
11HING YOUR
KINDS OF VULCANIZING.
WOIIK TO US AND HAVE IT DONE RIGHT

102fl.

When you want lo mark the graves of your
loved ones give us an opportunity to place a
suilablo monument, markor or headstone there.
Wo handlo tbc loading grados oí marblo and
granite in carload lols and nave a large stock in
tho yards at all times to select from.
Our workmen are men who have liad years
oí experience, and our shop is oquipped with the
Materials and worklatost lypo of machinery.
Oct our prices bofore
manship guaranteed.
buying.

Osgood Monument Co,
8iXl

Taylor Street. Amarillo, Texas.

p.

N. M.

flnlmunt

Service Tire Repair Co.

nnmfin

An wlftlpRHes:

l.eon A. Stoudt, D. T. o llar, Pedro
Sedlllo. Manuel Marlines, an oí i uiinu.
New Mexico.
PA5! VAIA'EimR
IteRlnter
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.
M1TIC1Í KOIl I'UIII.Il'ATION
nnnnrtmpnt nf tflR TnMrlot. V. 8
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico.
Notice Ir hereby given that Manuel
i
Márquez, or i'orrumpa.
1916,
on December 23, 1914, and May 12,
Homo-steamade Original anil Additional
01S05K,
and
Kntrles, Serial Nob
022184. for Lots 1, 2. and SUi NK't,
Township
1,
SBV4,
Section
and NKli
29 N., Itange 32 M., and SW'4 NV'4.
9
NWH SWU, Section fi. Township
N., ltaiiKe 33 15., N. M. P Meridian,
lirtB filed notice of Intention to make
establish claim
Three Year Proof, todescribed,
before
to the land above
Register and lieceiver, v
i.ana
nt Clayton, N. M., 6n the 12th day
of November, 1920.
Claimant namoi m witnesses
lleyes Miiruex, Sabino Márquez, Flo-N.
rentino Conzalez, all of t'orrumpa,
M., and Mariano Herrera, of Uuy, N.

At Clayton Gnranef on Mnln Street
NEW MEXISO
CLAYTON

.

Thciewanwilnevercriclf

The inlctMUriR panel trea"
mentandbeAutifulIygainted
friere multe this room dr
cidedly above the ordinaiy.

".

d

SCHNEIDERS BEVERAGES ARE BEST

One Drink Calls for Another

ui-flc-

.

LNSIST ON SCHNEIDER'S

M'

Out.

BOTTLED FOR PURITY'S SAKE

9

Nov.

XOTICK

IN TRINIDAD, COLORADO

fi.

PAZ VAT.VURDK,

llettlster

POH PUBLICATION

Department of tin lntn.r r S
Land Office IT at Clayton, New Mexico,
Qntit, ittiltnt
l!l?ll.
Notlre Is hereby given Hint Virgil
Who,
L. Dalton, of Grenvllle, N SI
,.n T)nptiiht.r It. 1916. made Home
stead Bntry. Serial No. anu023479, forv
NWS,
Lots 3. 4. SK
lift
1, Township 24 N., Range
i. Section
N. M. P. Meridian, haB filed
30 K
nf inintlon to make Three
iintin
Year Proof, to establish claim to ther
uescrinen, uriore iwkih-toland anove
nnri Ttep,ilvr. IT. S. Land Office.
at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day of
November, íuzu.
ÍMntinnnt iintnen nn wltneKMeS
Jesse A. Heocher, Charley L. Welch,
William T. Oats, Hiram M livings-.ton- ,
all of Urenvllle, N. Mex
PAZ VALVKRDE.
ReglHter
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.
.

POR rUllMCATION

N OTIC 15

Department of the Interior, United
Department of the Interior, U. S.
SUtes Land Office, Sept. 16. 1920.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
August 2C, 1920.
Bcrial No. 02764S.
V OTITIS
Notice Is herbey given that Joseph
Hrown, of Clayton, New Mexico,
on tin T.
that
..Notice Is hviay Klven
on February 21, 1917, made Origwho,
,
m inal Kntry,
Serial No. 024C98, for Lots
12th day of SeptJiiio'i-- A l.. :iiv
.
by"
Comp-inNKM, Hhi SR'i Section C, K
Stt
Eaala Fe Pacific KallrmJ
26 N.,
7. Township
Section
NBH
O
immlsslorer,
Land
Itcwel Jones, lis
Hange3& K., and Additional Kntry. Sethe
Ftiit3
1,
llrlttd
application
at
02K336,
No.
Section 6,
for Lots
rial
nisde
26 N., Range 35 13., N. M. P.
Land Office, U Clayton, Now Mcfco, Township
filed
Meridian,
of
Intention
notice
has
t select under t'l Act -- f April I, to make Three
Year Proof, to establish
1104 (33 Stat. 211) the following
claim to the land abovd described,
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
land,
his office In Clayton, New Mexico,
The SWK NW i. Ntt'H SW.4 of Sec at
011 the 18th day of October, 1920.
NUM. HS'Á SB
NÍ4, NK
24; the S
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry It. Mills, Adolpr. Motoskl,
V N.wth,
14 of Sec. 23; In Township
Drown, Williams Rlgglns, all of
John
M.
P.
Ranea 28 Kast, N. M.
Clayton,
New Mexico:
PAZ VALVKRDE,
The purpose of this notlco is to alad18
Register.
Sept.
Oct. 16.
land
claiming
persohB
tha
low all
versely, or deslrlne to show It to bo
MIT1CK KOIl PUMI.ICATIOX
mineral In character, an opportunity
to file objection to sunn location or
Department
the Interior, U. S.
selection with the local officer! for Land Office atofClayton,
New Moxlco,
the land district In which the l.sjd Is September 17, 1920.
Is hereby given that Ocorge
at the land office afore- S. Notice
situate,
Martin, of Orenvllle, N. M., who, on
said, and to establish their Interests July
Appli
21. 1916. made Homestead
therein, or the mineral character there- cation, Serial No. 021S06, for 8WU SB
28
N.,
Township
Range
Vt,
34,
Section
of.
ow i jíi'í'a, aecuon
si ti; ana 1,01
PAZ VALVRItDE,
N. H.
3. Township 27 N., Range 31
Register.
3,

t:

Sept,
A

26

Oct. 23.

Remember Ibis, act as soon as you
P.
first rat. Get a pkg. of
It's a sure rat and mice
It's convenient, conies in
cako form, no mixing. Mummifies
rat after killing leaves no sniuli.
Cats or dogs won't touch II. Tlin;o
sizes, 35c. ofic. S1.25. Sold and guarantee i bv It. W. Isaacs ;iid lhi l ity
Or:.
Ur.i- - Sloro.
FOR SALE Twenty acres of land
known as the old Ervien pasture.
Our Sandwich Corn Shellers will
arrive in ten days. i. u. uranvnie

eoe tbc

Denartment of the Interior. U. S.
Land Oilice at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 29, iszo.
Vntlrn Ih lierebv nlven that John C.
Tlurxon. of Des Monles. N. M.. who. on
Oct. 5, 1918, made Homestead Bntry, seNB, W 8K
rial No. 023966, for WU
U. B4 NWi, K4 SWj!i, Sec. 3, Twp.
27N.. It. "SR.. N. M. ' P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
nay oí rtoveinuur, iav.
istn
names as witnesses:
claimant
..........
.
Ir. I I'llI
Mn..,
x.
.v.....
.uniuii, II, ' M
Frank Smith, Peter Harnea, all of Des
.Moines,
.Aieico.
icw
PAZ VALVKRDE.
Register.
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.

iiiii
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buildinc or rcmodclinus you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if stiftas-IumbWallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
There is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once

WHETHER

er

S

in place, it ttays there permanently ithout cracLinp, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character nf the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repelle- nt
rigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating bcrause it reccrvcs a special surface sealing and Mzing treatment.

Ght us a chance lo explain the advantages of Black
Rock IVallooard for your particular luildingt.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 158
A. E. MOXTEITIi, Manager

FARM LOANS
If you want a loan on your farm see

Kingdom

A

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

HAr-SNA-

Make The Plain Room Attractive

.NOTICK FOR IMJIiLIUATIOX

4))444)4)444444444

Rut Breeds 6 to 10 Times a Year,
Averaging Ten Young to n Litter

"ill

M

QUICK SERVICE

Clayton

New Mexico

The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

We B

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
í

M.

P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 22S

4t4-4-

Fine .Jewplry must, make an artistic appeal not only lo tho purchaser
hut to admiring friends. Jf you are
I be liappy
possessor of Jewelry selected from our slock, you need
have no fear about its intrinsic
worth or its correctness of design.

Art in Jewelry

BEANS Only

We buy from high-clamakers
only. The same argument concerning Jewelry also applies lo our
Cut Class Sterling Silver, China

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
MAIN OFFICE, TUINIDAD. COI.O.

F. G. AKINS, Mor.

CLAYTON, N. M.

ss

and
oAllied Lines

and Fino Toilol Articles.
You'll bo ploased with our prices,
loo.

Also a complete line of high-graWnu-hetlilgin, Walthnni,
Howard ami Hamilton.
de

f

CITY DRUG STORE
--

BRUNSWICK, COLUMBIAN

nitAPIiaVES.

Agents for

Htcnm

The Home of the Farmer
PIUNG US YOUR PRODUCE AND RECEIVE THE
HIGHEST
JTXniiET PRICE FOR HIDES, CREAM. POULTRY, tí UTTER AND
EGGS.
WE KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE MARKET DAILY.

AGENTS FOR THE SWIFT CREAMERY.

Clayton Produce Co.
O, M. FHANKLIN
VACCINE

Front Street Opposite Depot
ROY REKVB6,

Phone
PROP.

155

THE CLAYTON
01

1

CANDID

COl-NT-

SATURDAY,

OGTOrBBR 16, 1929.

TES

when he is tlected; but there is one
thing sure, every clean and honest
man and woman in Union county
riio democratic
on who casU
ronvontion
a ballot for Mr. Roberts
September 20th. nominated a ticket
for county offices that needs no in the coming election will never
have
causo
for rogrct. Outward evintroduction to the voters of Union idence
would indicate that a dcplor-abl- o
county. Tho delegates seemed to understand that il was their duty to countystale of affairs exists in Union
since prohibition wont into
pick mer for tho various offices
who were qualified, and to distrib- effect, and it is up to the women,
thoy now havo an equal right
ute the nominations so that cvory since
with the men in the niatlor of castpart oí the county would have
ing votes, to see to il thai this situis corrected. Tho way to do
Tho timo has come in politics ation
it, and tho only way thai it can bo
whon it is no longer possible to oleet done,
is to voto for Mr. Roberts for
u man to office unless he ran show
orne qualifications for the position sheriff.
to which lie aspire. In days gone
Frank G. Casados,
crank CI". Casados, our present efAiiy people voted for the "inundates
ficient
county
clerk who has served
jecauso of their political faith, and
mil hi tie consideran tin was given in us with credit and honor for tho
two
past
years,
is again a candidato
iiiuny instances, lo lie (nullifications
of tiie man. The democratic partv asking for the usual second term.
n,
is the majority party in Union Mr. Casados' is a young man, a
a pleasant man to meet,
guunty. and it can on'y iiam tliat
fnisilion by electing men to office courteous in all his business transwho will reflect eredi'.. not only actions, efficient and worthy of your
upon the county, out uuon t lie par- support. The republican organisatv which is responsible
for then.. tion of this county, with its venoEvery lending uomncrat m Union mous tongue and slanderous pen,
sought to discredit Mr. Casados
flinty understand he sentiment has
hich exists among the voters and before the voters. 'They have spread
Iherefore,. at the last convention willful and vicious falsehods. misvery preraulinn whs used by the representing facts in every way posdeleítales In give tho p.n.ple of this sible in order to discredit him. How
the : voters will not be. deeeivrounly a list of eund'dalos which ever,
,
i
.r
...I 'll...
:.i
to uy me
in. a in- iiiriueiii.
would be more lh.ui iitisfurlorv.
reierreo
republicans wherein they claim that
T. .1. Holier!.). .
Tho ticket is headed Willi Mr. T. the jurv was discharged mid n num
.1. Robersnn or Iti'hiian. lor State ber of easeo postponed at' the last
ot court on account or caresenator from Un- - Ninth Senatorial lei-iof the county clerk, is no
district, coinprisimr tin counties or lessness
thing
short oí propaganda.
The
I nion and fiolftiv .Mr Roberson represented Union coiiMiv ni Mi, last fact is that no jury was dismissed,
only
postthree
were
cases
murder
legislature Nnnd .erei with eri'flit
to himself and In liN constituents. poned, and those at the request of
He is a man of Iciswla'ivo exneri- - the attorneys representing these
ence and when elecled will fill the cases. If there was any technical
in a manner hat will he cn- - flaw in the drawing .of Ihe jurv, ill
surely not. Mr. Casados' fault
iirejy sausiariory to an concernen. was
The Casados fainilv are life-loOrron Realty.
democrats,
and represent the early
Orren Beatly of Mosquero, w:is
by Ihe Democratic Comity pioneers m Ibis pari of Ihe state.
They
were
democrats al a time when
Executive Committee to rill the
was really dangerous to hold (hut
created bv the resignation of it
political
in New Mexico; they
faith
AiFlf. McGlolhlin for reprnc:ila-tn- e.
Mr. Beatly was for rour years are democrats for principle and not
Frank 0.
ngriciiltural agent for Union coun- pereptuol office-seeker- s.
Casados is Ihe first one of the fam-il- y
ty, and has perhaps a wider
to eer hold an office in this!
in this part of the stale
county. He was urged by his many!
tlnwfc nny other one man. He is pefriends and practically drafted two
culiarly fitted for the position a years
ago to make the campaign.
lie knows better than any other per-"u- n
the needs and wanl of the He did it because he fell I hat it was
duly
respond to the call of
his
farmers and sloekmeti of Union the peopletoand
his friends. He was
county.
elected and has served the people
Patricio I to mero.
credit in every particular. We
H'af" Romero, as he is popularly with
every one in Union trust that not a single democrat in
known to nio
county, running mate of Mr. Heatty, Union county will ever think or
- a clean, honest
young man. capa- scratching Frank G. ("asados for the
ble of filling Ihe position to which office of county clerk.
(ieoi'iie It. Ruble,
lie has been nominated. Mr. Homero
(eorgo R. Ruble, candidate for
served Union county in the stale
lecislalure for one term, and his voto treuMirer. is at present head bookon every issue was for the best in- - keeper for the R. V. Isaacs Hardware Co. of Clayton. He has a homelei efts of the people of the. slate.
stead near Ml." Dora on which his
Dan. T. Roberts
Pan. T. Roberts of Haydon, tho family resides at the present time.
every pademocratic nominee for sheriff, is Mr. Ruble is qualified
one of Ihe best men in the county. rticular to fill the office of county
I lie
noons
are
al uie
HP is one oTithe early pioneers ol ireasurer.
that pari of the entlnty1. having present time in splendid shape, and
so
by
electing
Mr.
keep
gone
let's
them
thru
filed on a homestead and
the hardships of the early settlors. Ruble to thai office.
Fred I.. Van Pelt.
He is farmer and stockman, and is
Fred L. Van Pell ol' Clayton, is
considered one of Ihe best citi.ens
in that part of the country. Mr. the democratic nominee for assessr
Huberts believes in law and order. or. For four years we have had a
He believes that if a law is written very efficient man in the assessor's
ufrtftkifit - liiwtlrc
t
of that
111" clnn
III t nidiuifiMiwae rt fI llin
itn office. The books ami papers
in Ihe best
that it was put there for tho people office are said to be county
any
in the
f
obey, ami as sheriff of this rnun- - shape of those of
U
IV
Hlilt UI1IM' Will" stale. Mr. Van Poll will keep the
Will
- n
Inn;..lKt.i Mm
condi1iimirrlif
in
same
hnfnrn
the
assessor's
office
in
Hi
iipiai hi
ill"
filtlll
.
t ,
I
I
uuiipriw - miiy tion il is now in. and Union county
M
nar ni
iusuc t w.n,.
llir
...It
i a nnlla
It
I... l lilt1 Ir. IIKII
to enjoy Ihe distincIn
I II l'
HID J it m o will continue
it'
u'
tion of having the best assessor in
tho stale.
I
t'.w.I i iwa
.11
,..!... .....
Pedro Ti.xier.
11111
IIIIIT. IJ11II11. lll'llL'VlllK
ilivcirna will Tin u:ifilv
ilifkl Miaíi
Pedro Tixier of Ilueyeros. the
1.
rr:
A
nf
i.,
ti.
.im..:rr democratic, nominee for probate
i.i

is with ijou again!
The famous friend of old
-- made by the original
process in conformity
with present regulations

gon-neiim-

I

Known everywhere -- Buy

it

by ihe case for your home.

-

fe

Visitors cordially invited to inspect our ptant

I

ne

ed

I

i1

1

.

I

il't-III- I

1
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ANHEUSER-BUSCHOtto-Johns-

Baehaus,

Sem-bric-

h,

Pugno,

Yuü cmi try auy
i

r
!

BalcltTiu-inuil- e

infttruituiit withuut
'.ligatio... Aík u fur onlu-lu- g
ami full iufnrujatkin.

-

fir.

The Lewis- -

Wright Music Co.
CLAYTON

Edw
Schar-die Jirown,
1 i
1
i
e
enka, T

Koenen, Lu Forge,

llicliard and hundreds of olhers.
'tin. inannfiiptitreni of
t lie ItiUI i n l'i i i ul )
mak (lit KIliriKtim.
iUiuilUiuuml iliiward
I'miiim, anil tliu
the lluyrr-l'MiiMan-ual-

u,

tliAtHallliUtlhiuuo.

NKV MEXICO

ST.LOUIS
Mercantile Co

on

Clayto

Distributors,
judge, needs but little introduction
to the people of this county, having
been born and raised near Hueyoros
where he now lives. For a number
of years Mr. Tixier was engaged in
the mercantile business, and at the
er
present time is
at Hueveros. He is honest, he is competent, and is a democrat who is worthy of consideration by his party,
lileel Mr. Tixier to the office to
which he aspires and Huh reward
a worthy citizen who will serve you
with credit.
County Commissioners.
Kor the first time in many years
the democratic party went out of
Clayton to select a" candidate for
commissioner from the Kirsl Commissioner's district. Tim leading and'
active democrats of Clayton realized that on account of the si.e of
the county that those people living
on the extreme western side were
entitled to a commissioner. Tliero-lor- e.
they surrendered this ofHcc
ami uracil the nomination of C. K.
I.utliy. a merchant of (laiMone. Mr.
I.ulliy is a splendid citizen. He is a
tr
democrat, and this is the
first time thai he has eer asked
the people for an office.
Cale Cilios lives on tho Cimarron.
Hie extreme northern pari of the
county, and Francisco C. do Baca
lives at Itosebud, soino sixty or seventy miles south of Clayton. Hoth
n are old settlers in this county
and know Ihe wants and needs of
Ihe people. They are pood business
men and have the interest of their
cninmunilios and county al heart.
They can bo trusted to safe-puatho interests of Union county.
.Miss .Mary Ituckcr.
Miss Mary llucker receved Ihe
nomination for school uperiiilnu-tlc- ul
by acclamation. Miss llucker
was raised near llaydcn. and al the
present time is ono of the teachers
in lie Clayton schools. No better
choice could have been made for
the off ico or school superintendent.
She knows the schoolroom from the
one room schoolhouse in the rural
ilislriels to the biph schools of the
city. Klecl Miss llucker and she
will give vou a sn undid administra
lion in tho interest of heller education of tho children of Union county.
post-mast-

heard on its merits.
The supreme court of tho United
stales already has held that tho
slate can impose tax upon gasoline
not sold in the original containers
- Ihe containers in whicli it was
shipped into tho state and the
hearing before Judgo Ncblett, il is
I'xpccled, will define fully how far
Ihe stalo can go.
The case was carried up to the
United Stales supremo court upon
appeal from a demurrer. The state
has now filed an answer to the complaint filed by the oil companies, attacking the gasoline tax law, when
the enso was carried up. Following
the sunreino court's decision tho
stato filed an answer to their complaint and tho case now will be
fien nl oh its merits.
Assistant Attorney General Harry
S. Howman. and A. It. Itenehan, as
special assistant to the attorney general, represent the slate. .Iiuige K.
It. Wright, Stephen H. Davis. Jr.,
Fast Las Vegas, anil Denver lawyers
are attorneys
for Itho I oil companies.
I....!- - ?.... im'v :iii'.icaii.
ouiiui

iu

life-lon-

Awarded the grand
prize a I Paris and
Si. Louis. Used by
.such musicians as
DePuehm a n n,

,

rd

Rilll

JOHNSON

IS HAPPY

PpilTlpitiPn

fWf

CIIAPTKU

casi;

to

IN
in--

:

'fJS

TAX

Qnnnlnn

"

FARM AND ñ 'ACII SCENES

ENLARGING
CO.tUIEKCIAL

WORK

PORTRAITS

ANNA D. KNOX,

Union County.

GOING OUT

!

On account of going out of business I will sell my entire lino of
Millinery at a great reduction.
Í2-- U
Mrs. J. F. BARNIIART.
OVHHLANI)

VS DROP IN PRICE
Local dealers havo received no-tithat on and after date the pric
of Overland i's will be $150.00 less
40
Iban former price.

co

KOR SALIC By owner, good fivrt
passenger touring car cheap; part
cash and terms if desired. 200 north
1st Street, Clayton, N. M.
LOST on road between Pasamente and Clayton, one new United
Slates 32xi'j casing, mounted on
rim for Ford truck. Return to The
V
News for Liberal Reward.
TURKEYS WANTED See Theo.
Ilaulh in the Speitlel building west
41
of railroad.
41-- 42

DOGS KOR SALETwelve
fine
Gray Hound Pups. See Roy Hale.
41
Sedan. N. M.
FANCY WINTER APPLES 52.7S
bushel box, postage and insurance
prepaid. Northern Spy, King David,
fiano. Champion. Address, Craig
41-Itonch. Embudo. V M.
3

TURKEYS WANTED Sto Theo.
Ilaulh in Iho Speldel building west

Special Orrer ror tho Holidays
on All Picture Work. Make
Your Appointments Early and
Avoid the Christmas Rush.

iii:ahi

Anoluir chapinr In the gasoline
lux ease will be writlon beforu
jungo conn isonieu. of the unitmi
blHlcs district court on October 32,
On (hut dale, il was announced to
day, October 12, the caso will be

To tho Democratic Women Voters
;of Uncoil County:
We will hold a meeting for instruction on Ihe ballot on Thursday, October 21st. Tho meeting will
ho held in tho courtbouso in Clayton, Como ALL and learn what is
very important to know.

Hiram Johnson of California, in a
at n i mmmf' irvnln' inn Mil sm
VH Hirt
IIIU mm
JU
ror Chicago to take
of his departure r'lllhlll
111(1
m
pari,
KoolKlge
uie naming
I'lioiriiiiirii píiv mil ii ulfiljiiiwtni .tu
dorsing Senator HardiiiK's latest position on the League of Nations and
saying tne ' liad never linen anv
USED PIANO for sale; a bargain.
douhl In li: mind as In how the See
.1. M. Davis.
41
iin issue.
nominee siooii
USED PIANO for sale: a bareain.
41
See J. M. Davis.

I

XIIW

IH

Jtm

K. KA'.IN
Uie ÜlfS'Oí Studio

IC.

Willi
Hour Kodak Service.

21

41
of railroad.
Call and seo the Now Ventura Uoan
Tliroihor. It threahos 'em- - G. 0.
Granvlllo.

FOR POLAND CHINA HQOS
HOLSTEIN CATTLE, See CI.

ker,

Seiieon, N. M.

iTl

.

ffe.

?VU

FOR RENT Large pleasant re-- r
In. GenlleinRU premotlern. olo
38- -t
ferred. 310 Maple St.

NKWS, SATURDAY, ftGIDSHR

TIBE CLAYTON
i$TAY OUT OF LEAGUE" IS NOW
HAHDING'S PLEAT
Dos Moines , Iowa, Oct. 7. Sona-lHarding arrived in Dos Moines
about 9 o'clock tills morning to make
or

liis first address in Iowa in tho
present campaign, llepublican loaders from all parts of the state greeted him.

A direct of ratifying or rojocting
llio League of Nations was accepted
by Senator Harding in a speech here
today brntdung aside the problem of
clarifying reservations and declaring that he would "favor staying
out" of the rovenant written at Versailles.
I'll o candidato said he wanted no
acceptance of the League with reservations to clarify American obligations, hut that tin: proper course
would he to reject those committments altogether.
"I do not want to clarify those
obligation." he said. "I want to
turn my buck on them. It is nol
interpretation but rejection that I
am seeking."
ui
The senator also restated hi.
of a world association based
on principles in harmony with the
constitution and renewed his pledge
l
initiate the formation of such a
ennrerl immediately after his election.
"Our opponent"," he said, "are
persistently curióos to know whether if perhaps I iiTluht heller say,
when I am elected. 1 intend to
'scrap' tin' League. It might he sufficient, in reply tn suggest the futility of 'scrapping' something which
already is scrapped. Whether President Wilson is to blamed or thanked for the result, the fact remains
that the Paris League has been
'scrapped' by the hand of its chief
pro-yrn-

architect.'

ItOOSEYELT FLAYS HAItDINC
Dos Moines, Iowa, Oct. fi. Replying to Senator Harding's criticism
of the League of Nations made from
the same platform less than thirty-si- x
hours before. Franklin I). Ilonse-vcll- i.
addressing an audience tonight, charged that the republican
candidate had "scrapped the .Monroe
Doctrino" along with the League
of Nations.
"The die is cast." he said, "The
issue is joined. The policy to which
Senator Harding has committed his
party means that the United States
casts its lot with Ilussia, Turkey and
Mexico.
"It is a momentous

decision thai

Senator Harding lias ben driven

to.

From now on his leadership is that
of 'Little Americanism,' of Chinese
wall seclusion, of America against
tho world."

WANTED AN OFFICE IlOY
The News recently advortlscd for
an apprentice, stating tho qualifications necessary In seouro tlio position. The applications were many.
Inasmuch as we .failed to lako
into consideration the foci thai wo
are living in the year of our Lord,
1020, naturally we are again without an apprentice. Whereas, in tho
old days ii was necessary for a boy
to spend five years in absorbing
the necessary knowledge of printing, the new lad learns all about it,
minand Mien some, in thirty-sevo- n
utes. To keep an apprentice now,
an on ice would no compelled to
employ a man to look after the em
ployment of apprentices.
Consequently, we are advertising
or an ónice noy. .pusi an ordinary,

hickory-heade- d,

freckle-face-

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1920
WILL BE

SERVICE DAY

d

hoy: a hoy to sweep the office and
run errands. We don't expect to
secure such a boy. for wo realizo
that they 'disappeared about tho
period when the .spring wagons re
placed the
Hut. still, if
mere is some lad who wishes to
work, ami will be willing to offer
his services at slightly less than
mo salary commanded by a bank
cashier, we would be glad to hear
form him.

For the benefit of our many customers and users of De Laval Cream
Separators we have established a De Laval Service Day.

ov-car- ts.

CIlltltECTION
anticipation of the most
report and recommendations on taxation ever made in our
stale, republican", wherever legislative nominations have been made,
have chosen strong, able men, as
candidates. They hao paved I ho
way for working out a great problem of publis business in a business
way and if the republicans thus far
nominated for the legislature aro
elected and no more, it will insure
sound, business-lik- e
treatment of a
subject, that hcrnmo a menace to
Ihe public treasury in the hands of
radicals or demagogues. Albuquerque Evening Herald.
In anticipation of the most important crisis that has ever faced
Mr. Ilursum, Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Sully, etc.. they have chosen strong,
able coal and copper operators as
candidates to pave the way for
working out the problem of the
copper and coal companies in a business way satisfactory lo the coal
and copper companies and insure
sound business-lik- e
treatment of a
subject which menaces tho private
welfare and the individual treasury
with having to separate themselves
from a just share of taxes, in the
hands of radicals or demagogues,
the latter being all persons who demand the mines shall pay their fair
share of taxes. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Subscribe for tho News, $2 per year

16, 1939.

On this day we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring his
complete separator to our store for a thorough and careful inspection and
adjustment, which will be made free of charge. Should any parts, due to
unusual wear or accident, need to be replaced, this will be done, the only
charge being for the price of the new parts used. No charge will be
made for the service.

V

In

A De Laval representative

will be with us to assist with this work.
De
in
Laval
Bring
Separator that day and receive the benefit of
your
his advice on the care and operation of the machine, as well as the
free service. It is our wish, and that of the De Laval Company, that
every user of a De Laval Separator get the maximum of service at the
minimum of cost, and we therefore urge you to avail yourself of this free
and useful service.

COME EARLY
R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co
Itemembrr Saturday, October

Zl, IKO.

CLAYTON, N. MHXICO.

What the League of Nations

4- -

Is

:":..:....:..:..:..:..;...;..;...;....;..;.,,

y

TO THE ItKl'UIILIC AN STATE
CENTHAL COMMITTEE:
4

Oenllemen:
POINTS OF INTF.ItEST TO THK WOMAN YOTEH

!

1. The League of Nations is a union of the countries of the world
bound together to protect one another. Today it nations belong all the
NISI, lit SSIA. .cornier enemy powers are soon lo be admitted.
j
VIST Hl'SSIA. Frnier enemy uowers.are soon to be admitted.
2. The League aims to settle disputes between nations by LAW instead
of by WAII: gradually to reduce armies and navies by general agreement;
to make treaties public so thai citizens may know what their governments
are doom; and to heller labor conditions and the welfare of women anil
children everywhere.
:i. Tin' League carries out its purpose through three agencies: '1 an
iembly of Ihree delégalos from each member nation, where questions'
are discussed and suggestions offered: (2) a Council of nine representa-- !
he.s of whom the 1'nilod Slnles is always to have one,) which inquires
into the cause of disputes. gi os advice for their peaceful settlement, ami
the real governing body of the League; (3) a Court of permanent Justice
in which legal tangles between nations are straightened out. On all vital
point (be olc in both tho Assembly and Council must he unanimous.
i. The League pledges its members o make use of orne of these
agencies instead of going to war whenever disputes arise botweeii them or,
between one nation nnd a nation outside of the League. Six months are
given for investigation and report. Not, until Ihree months after that
tune for cooling off may a nation go to war ami not then if one of the
nations m tho quarrel accepts Ihe recommendations made.
The League also pledges ils members Id respect one another's'
boundaries and lo protect them from external attack. This claue. Article
.
donoiinrod by some republican leaders') is only a form of mutual'solf-defeiilo take the place of tho huge armies nnd navies which the League
seeks ii limit. Article X does not apply to domestic troubles, such as ihe
effort ul subject peoples to gain
0. The League binds ils members to punish any nation which goes to
war In spili" nf tho. Lenipie's rules by entirely cutting off the outlaw from
all irade ami intercourse. Tho League Council may (by unanimous voto
onl
"iidiise" armed force, but each government in ils own way must
declare ils willingness lo supply Mililiers anil munitions, in oilier words
no mrrlraii boy can be sent nhitiad lo wii(ie war for tho Leaiiuo except
by a declaration of war by Coiifiress as our Constitution provides.
And
firl. within the Leone itself, Ihe United Slates by its own vole may veto
an proposal of war which it, does not approve.
7. The League of Nations is the only practical working plan for World
Peace. It means LIFE- - life for the young sons of the mothers now living,
and life for tho sons of mothers who come aftor us.
j
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Contractor ani Hiiihler
of ftriek. Tile, Slone and Concrete Work; Flues, Fireplaces and Mantels a gpeeinlty.
Satisfaction Ouiuiintwl,
elierfully furniidied.
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Do you intend In in any
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in coming horo;
Do you contend lhat those
troops ore entitled lo a voto
at the election ?
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YOl'IJ VOTE FOIt COX AND HOOSEVELT IS A VOTE FOlt THE LEACUE
OF NATIONS AND A VOTE FOH PEACE !
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SHOWWIIEItE THE WOMEN OF AMKItICA STAND

An issue of Ihn innuf win.
rehensible and under.Mrable
character for both yoursel- ves and the democrats is be- ing injected into this cam- paign in the southern part
of the stale.
Only an immediate and
categorical denial from you
can serve the purpose of
preventing this issue becom- mg a most serious one in
this campaign. We trust that
you will see this
immediate answer lo lliisin n wnv
communication
which will slop all further,
discussion on the subject..
Some twenly-fiv- o
hundred'
or more negro troops of tho
regular army of the United
SUtes have been stationed
at Columbus, ,New Mexico,
for more than a year past.
There are those of ropub- Mean faith who contend thai
by reason of this situation.
these troops aro entitled to
cast a sole in .New .Mexico at
the oncoming oloction.
It would seem that the con- and-mak-

!
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4

4
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W. Anderson

ATTENTION

paper

and JEWELER
(Frudi's riiarmacy)

CLAYTON,

la

read and carréete

--

COOK STOVES.

NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST IN

ATTORNEY
PRACTICE

AT LAW

IN ALL COUNTS

MtTlt'K Will 11 III.KATI.
Lviiai linent of the Interior, lT. S.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M., September 25. 19M,
Notice Ih hereby Riven that V. J.
Ollson, father, and heir for the helra
of William II. il Ileon, deceaaed. ot Calvert,
Texas, who, on
1917. made Additional

"Tho Second Hand Man"

115 N.

ESTATE
Clayton

:-

New Mexico

-:

Second St.

Phono 270

'S'OTICU FOIl PI I1I.ICATIO.V

November 28th,
Homestead
under Art of Pec. 29. 1916, Serial
No. 025596. for SH 8V ty . SEVi 'Section
CLAYTON,
22. N( NWU. Section 27. Township 25
NEW MEX.
North. llange 29 Kant, N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to etRbllHh
claim to the land above deecrlbed. before J. I Ooodmun. County JudKe of
Itohertaoh County, Texan, aa to claimant, and before Charlea IV Talbot, U.
ColJ. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear S. Commissioner, at Clayton, New Mexico, an to witnesses, on the IGth day of
November, 1920.
Claimant uamea aa wltneaaea:
Ueverly W. Earn, V. A. Ooodyer. L. II.
Deans, T. AV. Joiner, all ot Sofia. New
Mexico.
Auctioneers
PAZ VAIA'EIU'E.
Oct. 16 Nov. 18.
Heitlater.
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL

Goodyear & Sowers

u: WE I LAND

B.

1G, IBM.

Intention to make Thre Year Proof,
to eatabllsh claim to the land above
described, before Iteglster and
XT.
B. Land Oflloe. at Clayton.
" thB Utl dy f Novembr
1920
Cln:i'iLnt names aa wltneanio:
Joaenh J. Harvey, Francisco Lael,
Venceslao Lael, Manuel Olguln. all of
Pa amonte, N. St.
PAZ VALVRIIDE,
Oot. 9 Nov. 6.
HcKlater.

MATTRESSES, BEDS, SANITARY SPRINGS AND

vare.

FRANK 0. BLUE

OCTOHISR

For Any ftlnd of

eaHUns ta epr. Read yoar iw
lee of lateatloa tm stake daai
pravf, and If an error la found,
fcovrrrrr alight, a.tltr aa at

NEW MEXICO

SATURDAY,

HOMBTEADER9,

All Ireal aaTertlalns la tal

WATCH MAKER

WVS.

Hn-tr- y,

MJTICM FOIl Pl IIMCATIOX
Department of the Interior. U. a
I.aml Office, at Clayton, N. St., September 25, 1920.
Notice la herein trlv.n that ui,i,i. a
Harris, of
who!
on AUKuat 26th. 1920. made Additional
Homestead Kntry. Serial No. OÍ47KK
for NWH KVU, Section 24, Township
26 N., Itange It K
N. M. P. Meridian.
ha filed notice of intention to make
Three Year. Proof, to eatabllsh claim
to the land above described, before
Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
at hla office In Clayton, N. M.. on the
15th day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John T. Walker, of Clayton, N. M
. ,
w.
U,j lull, .t.
.HHrUU
'
I'enuoch,
of Mt. Dora, N. M.. and David
Marlotte, of Clayton. N. M.
PAZ VALVRItDK.

XOTICH OI

COXTRST

Department of the Interior,
States Land Office, Clayton, NewUnited
Mexico, October 6, 1920.
To Lee H. McAdama, C667Í, of 220 H.
10th St.. Kansas Clly. Mo.. Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that WUHatn
T. Hal lay, who Rlvea Itosebud,
e
an lila
address, did
pn Auffust 10th. 1920. file In this office
his duly corrlborated application to
contest
and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead
Bntry, Serial No.
023389. made November 16th, 1916. for
SW, Section 15. Township 17 N.. ltanco.
32 líast. N. M. V. Meridian, and as
Krounds for his contest he alleRes that
entryman never established
nor maintained residence on said land: mm
has been abandoned for over one year
muí pnni; no cumvnuon; inai sain ae- faults were and are not now due to
employment In the military servio
of
the united States.
You are. therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said
entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal. If you fnll to file in this
office within twenty days nftor the
II , lll'n I If III
OL
ruuu.u
iniS HOttCe,
aa
shown below, your answer,
oath, specifically responding to under
allegations of contest, tnnlhnr these
with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
person or by registered mall.
elthern
Ynll should Ntntn In vnlt. nnau... tin
name of the nnut nffleiv n whlnh vnu
dealre future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVBRDB. Reglnter.
Date of first publication Oct. 9. 1920;
date of second publlcat'on Oct 16, 1320:
date of third publication Oct. 11, 1910;
date of fourth publication Oct. 30. 1920.
post-offic-

'
I

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oft ice at Clsyton, New Mexico,
September 20, 1920.
Notice H.1la hereby
Riven thatv William
1. .
lll.lln
ui(aui. vi 1,i,1.iKiiims,
.lew .Hex., WOO,
on September
1916, made Homestead,
orriat no. uzzeu,7, lor l,ota a and
nirr.
4, Ei 8ff(, Section
Townahlp 23
N.. Itange 34 ft. N. M. I. Meridian, has
fifed nptlca of Intention
to- - make
Three Year I'roof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Iteglster and Tteeelver, U. S. I.and Of- Oct. 16 Nov. 13.
Iteglster.
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
17th day ot November. 1920.
FOIl
PirilMC.VTION
MITIt'lf
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Homer Stefflns, M. S. DUIebay. I,orls
Department
of the Interior. tT a
O. llullard, B. F. Johnson, all of ThomIjind Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
as, New Mexico.
September 25. 1920.
. Notice
PAZ VAl.VKItDE.
la heiebv viven that Hertha
Oot. 9 Nov. 6
Iteglster. Morgan, widow
of Frank Morgan, de- ceased,
of
Urenvllle. New Mexico, who,
FOR SALE: 320 acres of improved
on AugUBt 25. 1917. made Homestead
XOTICH FOIl lTIIUCATIOX
.
Application. Serial No. 025344, for Lot
NVk SKS. Section
1,1
Department or the Interior, V. B. 1. SKÍ4 NK.
25 N., Itange 30 B., N. M. P.
XOTICI5 FOIl PUni.TOATIOX
Land OfflCA at Clayton, New Mexico, Township
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
September 17, 192p.
Department of the Interior, Tfc. S.
Notice la hereby given that Oeorge! to make Three Year Proof, to establish
or mice, nflor you uso-H. AVIkkIiis, of Kenton, Okla., who, on! claim to the land above described, he- - Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
P. Talbot, U. S. Commls- - September 17. 1920.
U s a sure rodent killer. Try a Pkp. October 21. 1916, made
Bn-- I fore Charles
Notice la hereby given that Juanita.
o. "sazüii, ror Nhk S151,: sloner, at his office In Clayton. New
and prove it. Hats killed with
P try, neriai
Mexico, on the 15th day of November, c. Márquez, of Corrumpa, N. Méx.,
NK4 NBU, Section 28; BV4 SV, 1920.
leave no smell, t.ats or dogs NWU
who,
on October 29, 1915, made
W",i
27
SWli, Section
SWJi.
names as witnesses:
stead Entry. Serial No. 021087, for SW
won't touch it. Ciuiivantpcd,
32 N., Itange 36 13.; and on
Township
Harry Pntterson. J. K. Scott. William U SW?;, Section 21, SEVi RGU.Sce-T- .
a.ric size (I cake) enough for Pan- September 14. 1920. Additional Untrv.
Oales. Hiram H. Livingston, ull of Hon 20, R4 NBM, Section 29,
Seriul ,o. 023781, for S14 NHU, NV
try. Kitchen or Cellar.
ship 30 N.. Range 32 K N. M. P.
New Mexico.
NKV4.
NH SIÍU, SecUon 27: W4
rldlan, haa filed notice of Intention to
05c size (2 cakes) for Chicken NWi,
VALVRItDK,
SWi,
Section 26, Town Del. 16 Nov. 13.
make
Threo Year Proof, to es- ship 32 S.. Itange 36 13., N. M. P.
House, coops, or small buildings.
- ,. Register, . tabllsh Final
claim to the XT
landv- above
notice of intention
$1.2.1 size (5 cakes! enough Tor all Meridian, has filed
linfp.n
- t . de-ctnnrlhftH
Tnhn
to maKe Three your I'roof, to estabXOTICI
'Oil PI'III.ICATIOX
ffi7.',,,un..
t W.
Commissioner
storage lish
farm and
claim to the land nbove described,
Moines. N. Méx., on the 8th day of
buildings, or factory buildings.
before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Com,t;,H,r.V."e",
"!, t,.,e ,í,.te.r.lor:. u- &- November.' 1920
missioner, at his office lit Clayton, liiid
Clayton N. M., SeptemOffice
at
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W. New
f initni.nt names an wltnessei:
Mexico, on the 10th day of No- her 25, 1920.
C. Márquez. Josué Salas, VI o- Isaacs and City Drufl Sloro.
vember, 1910.
Notice la hereby given that Oeorge torPedro
V. Mo'rnuez,
F. Marouz, all
names
wltnejsen:
liilinuiit
as
Coleman, of Ken on, Okla . who, on0f Dea Moines, N.Juan
Mex.
Dick DUlard, Itobert K. Potter, John May
NOT1C.K FOIl PUIILICATIO.Y
1917, made Homestead Entry.)
PAZ
VALVERDE.
L. Jones, Hobert lladden, all of Ken- Serial 16.No. 024890,
for WW NWii andl Oot. 9 Nov. 6.
iteeister.
Department of the Interior, V. S. ton, Okla.
SEU NWU. Section 21. Townshln 31
PAZ VALVKHDE.
Land Office at Clayton. Now Mexico;
N.. Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
9
6.
Oot.
Nov.
Ilegister. filed notice of Intention to make Three!
September 21, 1920.
BI3.AN DULLER OUTFIT
Notice la hereby given that Hlmer
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
C. Hell, of Cuates, New Mexico, who, on
land above described, before Iteglster,
MtTICH FOIl PUIII.ICATION
July 26, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, ntl Combination for salo. Dop--s cod
,N. M., on the 15th day of NoSerial No. 022464. for SWVi Section 21,
work, in good condition. Seo or
Department of the Interior, U. S. Clayton,
and the NWH, Section 28, Township Land
1920.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, vember,
write Vernie Rees, Sedan, N. M, 4021
29 N., Itange 34 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
u,llnfHHAa
f'liilmnnt nnniA,
17, 1920.
September
C. A. Roberts, Clarence Baker. Wal- has filed notice of Intention to make
Notice Is hereby given that Celso
a11
Three Year I'roof, to establish claim Maes,
of Kcn"
of Pasamonte, New Méx.. who.
SOkiay' J"ml" wu"on'
LADIES Look at your wedding-pa- z
to the land above described, before
December 15, 1917, made Home- !n
ring, A wedding-rin- g
exchanged by
Charles P. Talbot, V. S. Commissioner., on
valverde,
V
No.
stead
Entry,
022635,
Serial
for
at his office in Clayton, New Mexico, 'i SWH. Section 23, N NW'i, Sec- oot. 16 Nov. is.
Register. i mistake. Tlio last number reads
on the 12th day nf November, 1920.
to Bcttie.-Citl- zen
tion 26, Township 23 N., Range 29 B..
officé.
Claimant names as witnesses:
News, $2 per year .
Dclbert W. Ilegley, of Cuates, New Mex- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot Subscribe for the
.
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DR. C. N. HURLEY
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I). Moore, Andrew M.
J. H. Lawrence, all of Urandvlew,
v
New Mexico,
PAZ VALVBIIDR.
ico, Charlie

Dentist

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Work
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R
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9

Nov.

Ileglster.'

C.

Department of Hie Interior. I'. S.
Land otflce nt Clayton, New Mo.ico,
September 25, 1920.
Notice Is herby given that John T.
Walkor, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on June 13, 1918, made Additional Home
stead Entry. Serial No. 023837. for N.
26 N..
NW. Vi, Section 24,
Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, under
Act of Dec. 29, 1916, haa filed notice ot
to mane rnree vnnr i roor.
intention
to establish claim to the l.iml above,
doscrtbed, before Charles P. 'Cilbot, U.
S Commissioner, at his off'.o
in Cia;-- 1
ton N. M.. on the 12th dav of Novum
Hi,"
be'.
Cl.iiuiunt names as wllne-iM-i- :
A
Oot. 9

Nov.

RoglMter.

6.

. $1895.00
Moibl 5
11533.00
$2235.00
Mod. I K-$2465.tM
Modal 7
$186X00
Modal K-Í2Ü95.00
Modal
F.OJI. not. MIoU.
Vrictl Hnued April , '20

s

K--

Mondrugon, of P.'manioiite , New Mexico, who, on December K, 1915, mude
Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 021329,
for NWS 8W, Section 27; SEi, Section 28, KV, NUli and 8W
NK,
Section 33. Township 25 N.. Itange 30
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, uniteu states Land omce, in
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 19th day
of October, 1930.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Esequlel Mondrugon, Carmen Sandoval, Juan R. Cruz, and Marcelino Illun,
all of Paaumonte, New Mexleo.
PAZ VALVKRDB,
Sept. 18 Oct. 16.
Register.

Subscribe ror the News.
per year.
sees

$2.01

EPLACING
KCHARGING

5

Clayton Plumbing &

Heating Co.
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, not
Water aad Hat Air neat

KFILLING
KBUILDING

better

are built, Buick will build them

SIIIiBT STETAL WORK

WORK GUARANTSRO
UNION GARAGE

Clark Swarm

Deparlment of tho Interior, U": S.
Lund Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
August 26, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Clrllh

PRICES

Modl

UICK cars are the result of twenty
years of consistent and reliable motor
car building built thoroughly by scientific processes which have stood the grilling tests of time and endurance.
Each model is an expression of everlasting
beauty, comfort and durability, bringing
to each owner that complete satisfaction
of ownership for which Buick cars have
become so famous.
The pleasing results that have been attained by over five hundred thousand
Buick cars in operation has so greatly
increased the publics demand for Buick
product that those who are looking forward to Buick ownership should place
their orders early and avoid any possible
delay in desired delivery.

FOR SALE Kxtra fine registered
Poland China Hogs. Call Hixoy's
Ranch, five miles south of Clayton,
38 tf
or phone 171.

PRICES RIGHT!

J.

S.

NOTICE FOIl PUIII.ICA'l'IOX.

Are certainly expensive at prosent,
lliorofore you should have your old
shoos made new by an export workman.
I have had many years ox- Repairing
and
Íterionce in Shoe
an
Shoe
Repair Shop in Clayton.
Will appreciate your work and guarantee
every job to give entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
to mall order. Send ynur shops by
mall and (hey will receive prompt

Ufi-toWa-

U.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
September 17, 1920.
Notice In hereby given that Charles
CI. Punke, of Thomas, New Mexico, who,
on August 25, 1920. made Additional
Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 026619, for
KV4
SKH. BW, SHU. Section 31.
Township 24 N.. Itange 34 10., N. M. 1'.
Meridian, han filed notice of intention
to muke Three Year Proof, to eatabllsh
claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, IT. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, New
Mexico, on tlm Sth day of November,
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A.
M.
Charles
Adams.
Chllcut.
William tlolllngswnrtb, J. Miles Cury,
M.
N,
Thomas,
of
all
PAZ VALVEItDU,

r.'ivl,l Alurlnttn Klmnr
Vnti.u Wil
liam G. Alvey, Claru llowen, ull of
Clayton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.

AT LAW

Practice in ull Statu and

Huildiiif,'.

Ufa

Jtexlster.

6.

XOTICE FOIl l'l'III.ICATlOX

GHILGOTE

us.
imio.m; to,
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICli

ATTORNEY

v'ov.

Department of the Interior,

Oct.

TIGNOR

9

'1$

Har-woo- d,

NOT1CK FOIl PI'III.ICATIOX

N. M.

CLAYTON,

I

I

Oct.

First National Bank Building

38- -

nt

I'liCMie 189

Clayton. X M.

OWNES MOTOR CO.

CLAYTON, N. MEX

TOE CLAYTON

Rugs

NEWS.

SATlltDAY, OCTOBER

16,

10.

Rugs

Rugs

HE

We have a very complete stock of Wilton velvet Rugs, Axminster Rugs, Tapestry, Brussels
Rugs, Fibre Rugs, Wool Fibre Rugs, Rag Rugs and Congoleum Rugs, in all sizes at

Uundertaking

Furniture

i.

for these procurers of women to ob
tain their victims either by forco or
otherwise. The Lnited Slates was
Mflclal Paper oí U. S. Land Ofrite,
first in Litis move, and the moveMrs. Arthur L. Livermore, member ment was instigated and supported
County of Union, Town of Clayton.
of tho republican national execu- by the democrats, republicans .and
a speech to two socialists, I ho whites and the netive comniitteu,
Fait-Offlat
Caterr la tar
CUrln, thousand women inat Somerset, New groes,
Jew and Gentile, Catholic und
Secaad Clmaa Mail mat-'o- r, Jersey, seems to have been guilty I'rotesliint. To no ono race, class,
Irw Molt,
MtWr SO. 1B09, uaar tac act at of spreading propaganda of tin most religion or party is due the credit
Marca 3, 187
venonmus character. 1 ins propa- -' for the eradication of this shameganda
made more dangerous byi ful practice. All this is well known
the seeming foundation for her as-- 1 to tho people in general, and had the
. C. SMITH
Publisher scrtions.
These assertions, howev- words spoken by Mrs. Livermore
fí. H. JOHNSTON
Etiitor er, can he readily understood as' fell from the mouth of some degenfalsehoods by all who caro to read erate soap box politician he would
the covenant of the League of Na have been mobbed before the eobo
away.
,
tions.
of his voice
$2.00 per Year
.Airs. LiuTinoro forgets that sho
Mrs. Livermore said:
Adrertisins Rates on Request
".More and more the disregard of is talking to an American audience.
read paragraph four of arAmerican rights and contempt for Let ustwenty-three:
American principles are being re- ticle
"Will entrust Lie league wiui
vealed as one studies the contract
the general supervision of the
negotiated in secret in tho Paris
trade in arms and ammunition
conference, and more and more
r
with the countries in which the
clearly appear Woodrow Wilson's
.t
control of this traffic is necesreasons for concealing it from the
sary in the coininon intorcst."
view 01 the American people long
Will any sano Amcrican arguo
after nearly overy, othur tiation
that tho traffic ii arms and ammukiu'w it by hcartr
"I'aragraph 3 of Article 23 of tlic nition should nut he regulated in
covenant ol tho League or Nations Mexico, in Turkey, in Hussia. and
provides: 'Members of the league other countries ol like status? Will
will instruct, the league with gcnoral any sano American arguo that the
and children
supervision over the execution of traffic in women
ngrecmonts with regard to the traf- should not be ivgulaled in Turkey
fic in women and children and the and China'.' There is no traffic in
children in the United
traffic in opium and other danger- women and
Slates, Kngland, France, Belgium,
ous drugs.'
"Anli-WhjTin1 world-wid- e
'After 7.000 years of strides in- Italy, Spain.
Slavery League" has wiped
ward civilization the greatest gov- li. nn mnnt i it t It n umtl
sr out such traffic. Hut there are
stsssviii,
UOlmil
Ill, t7luna
sillily
tuv
DKMOCRATIC TICKKT
thehighest punióse of humanity,
is countries where the traffic in woasked to attach its signature to a! men and children is recognized and
conl ran which not only recognizes lagalized Institutions, and all contraffic should be suNATIONAL
and ratifies but legalizes traffic in tracts in suchobliterated
by the other
pervised and
women and children."
For Preslent of the United States
of tho world, alJAMBS M. COX of Ohio.
There is small wonder that the civilized nations idea
of absolutely
republican national committee warn' ways with the
For
FRANKLIN D. HOOSEVEI.T of N. T. ed .Mrs. liivermore to put on tho. obliterating the traffic.
It is amazing that any human bemuí, im:uui uiuiig mis mu'.
For Congress
I is a
pity that she was not warned soon- ing should ho guilty uf crediting
ANTONIO LUCERO of Lns Vegas.
er. Even the most rabid among the Woodrow Wilson, or any of the
STATE
republicans would fear to advance great men, all of whom are educatFor Governor of New Mexico
JUDGE II. II. HANNA' of Albuquerque such arguments against the. league ed gentlemen the product of hunof nations as are advanced in the dreds of years of culture, with such
For Lieutenant Governor
above remarks by Mrs. Livermore. foul and bestial motives; but that
J. D. ATWOOD of rioBweU.
The woman (pioles the wording of the argument hould come from a
For Judge of Supreme Court
paragraph throe, article twcnlv-thrc- e, woman is far moro amazing.
HAIUIY L. PATTON of Clovls.
ver batim: but be it said (o
For Secretary of State
F. C. De HACA of San Mlcuel.
her eternal discredit she shames PUSSYFOOT SHOWS HIS CLAWS
womankind by putting a vulgar
For Treasurer
meaning upon the wording. That her
HBNIIY SLACK of McKlnley.
Each week the Des Moines Swasmind should grovel in the depths tika grows more entertaining. Tbe
For Auditor
CARLOS MANZANARES. Rio Arriba. of bestial degeneracy is bad enough, editor is a regular vaudeville artist.
For Superintendent Public Instruction: hut that she stand before, an auIn a quarter page ad of the last
R. S. TIPTON of Otero.
dience uf ladies and openly acuse issue of that paper the information
For Attorney General
the president of the United State is furnished in largo typo that "Mer-r- it
K. C. DOW of Eddy.
of being implicated in such foulness
C. Mechem will be elected Govis sickening.
For Commissioner of Publlo Lu'ids
ernor of Xew Mexico." Tho Swastika
II. U (Hal) Kerr of Dcmlng.
To use the words of this woman, is democratic (?) and Mr. Mechem
she says: "In short tho League cov- happens lo be the republican candiFur Corporation Commissioner
O. U PBRRIN of Guadalupe,
enant provides (hat the United date for governor.
For District Attorney, Sth District
Slates shall surrender to the League
In his boost of the democratic caniL A. KIKBR of Colfax.
the right to supervise the traffic in
women, while tho ronubliran reser- didates the editor' says:
'
Far Presidential Electors
"The county conventions have
BJCKI3ItI.NO MARTINBZ of Colfax.
vation recognizes only the right to
given the people iff Union county a
suppress such traffic."
J. B. PRIDDY of RoonvelU
R. U YOUNG of Dona Ana.
The ladies who read this article good list ol men to select their counwill doubtless think, or tho majority ty officials from.'
will, that an attempt, lo refute such
Which is as much as lo say: "Tako
COUNTY
statement is a waste of space. No your choice, voters, boJl tickets are
Senator
FrT. State
sane woman would believe such good."
J. K0UKR80N of Dedman.
construction of meaning could he Further: '"No plalforin pledges are
Ior Haweaantatlve
placed upon the wording nT the par- to be carried out by the of ficiale
PATRICIO ROMKRO of ükr.iixton
agraph referred to.
thai will serve us in the' Bounty."
For Ilartreeentalive
To no back lo the time when the
This corlainly is handing one to
A. JI. MoOLOTJILIN of Moquero
traffic in women was a recognize? the candidates.
i
íHieMff
lor
Again: "Unless a donlocrat feels
fact and be it said lo the shame or
DAN. T. R0BKRT8 of Amistad.
the entire civilized world that was that tbe men on hie Uttket are inFar Oaunty Clerk
not many years ago. the United competent, he should vluto for the
"HANK O. CASADOS of Miera.
States began its fighl to eradicate partnominees."
Far Cauoly Treasurer
And this: "So far as we know none
Hits fon I prarfice- - tint it was nimQ BO HOB R. XUHLB of Mt. Dora.
ble to accomplish the denned end or, o Hi.- - republican nominees are belFor County Aaaeasor
(pialiiied than those nominated
ter
niniumiur iL out wiiiiiiui me i cm
FKBD I. VAN PKLT of Clayton.
f all nations. It whs then that the by the democrat.'.'
For Probate Judge
'Anti-Whi- le
Slavery" Societies were
One man like tilia can do any orPKDKO TJXIjeR oí Bueyercs
formad, ami every civilised nation ganization more huVin Utan all of af
For Coramlaelener, 1st Dlatrlet
joined onlhusiustioauy in the fight Tu frankly a'dmiltfed enemies could
O. K. LUT1IT of Gladstone.
anu carnea on in nur.ii erred that ever hope lo accejiipllsh. We- leave
Fur rommlMloner, Irid District
now no such thing as a traffic in the above senliinsjiits which went
('ALK OILBH af the Cimarron.
women exist in any of the civilized carried in the editeriaj' columns of
For 'omniisalontr, Ird District
nations. There were agreements be- last week's issue of 'the Swastika,
KnANClsKO C. da BACA of Roseau 1. tween the nations, and agents of the U) the judgment uf ilia democrats of
For County Surveyor
nrieties were placed in every port the county. We ailld reaped a
KKKMIN MIERA if Miera.
of the world, and in every railroad man. who being u dwwwat, should
Fur Ruperlntondtfnt of Schools
station of importance in every coun- decide that sonic imrtuHilnr candiMARY RVCKER of Harden.
VI
try, making- - it practically impossible date was unfitted for he office to'
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which he was nominated. But the
editor of a supposedly democratic
paper who publishes vague insinua
tions such as those above, docs not
deserve tne respect of his rellow
men. It may, perhaps, be that the
editor is not responsible; that he is
mentally inefficient, and one would
be led lo this decision by reading
many of his articles; hut if this be
the case he should not he in the
uewsoaper business. Such might
possibly he the case, but our opinion is that Mr. Feller writes such
stuff in order lo mitigate the cban-cfor election of some one or more
democratic nominees whom he personally dislikes. No sentient being
possesses
insufficient reasoning
power to cause him to do harm
where he intends to do good. No, Mr.
Feller, being a democrat (?) speaks
indifferently of the democratic nom
inees; and (he fact of his reputed
ueinocracy inaKes- ins equally ter-e- nl
relerences to the republican
nominees a boost for them.
Whv, in God's name, Feller, can't
yon no something moro Iban a
vague, insinuating propagandist?
We will admit that you can do more
harm ny your prosenl methods the
same methods that were pursued
Judas Iscariot when be kissed
Jesus Christ into tho hands of his
who nailed Him to the
cross,

THE CHINO TAXES
Republican leaders have boóji insisting that Judge Hanna haj not
mado it clear, when discussing tho
Chino profits, whether tbe cawiings
were !$lu,i5.',000 net or gross. fJohn
M. Sully, general managor oj" tho
Chino, has settled that point by stating that the earnings of he Chino
have been an average or 10,153,800
Tor each year or three years. (Don't
forget, dear friend, these cafuinga
aro net.)
Ob, but they say, tho mines will
soon be exhausted and they must
make hig earnings and large not
profits in order to gel their money
out.
The total money invested by tho
stockholders
in, tlic Chino was
$1,875,000. This has already been
to
returned
the stockholders moro
than (en times over in dividends, lo
say nothing of the invcstincnts in
extentions, in the purchase of tho
Gallup-AinericCoal Conioany for
three million dollars and the investment of approximately an additional million in that property and in
me nuge casn surplus.
Hut that further tears mav nnL
be uselessly shed over the t'ondi-b- y
lion of the Chino, let it be said that
s
forty millions in net j rofits
taken out from the mining and mill- mg oi seventeen million Ions of ore.
and that. Moody's Manual has a.
statement from the Chino itself that
ninety-fiv- e
million tons of equal
value and accessibility have boon
definitely outlined. Hy tho same
proportion the Chino has-neprofits
in sight of fully two hundred mil- -'
lion dollars.
Let it be said hero that the Chino,
conies nearer paying its just proportion of laxes than any of the big
mining companies of the slate.
Instead of paying all told about
six hundred and filly thousand dollars in taxes, these mines should
pay not less than two million dol- iars. auu men iney wouiu not ho
proportion to their abil- paying

es

OR1E BLOWED

.

an

wore-enemie-

LI'

Stale Senatorial Camiioale O. L.
Philips, a direct representative of
tbe "old King Coals" of New Mexico,
substituting for an advertised lady
speaker (who never intended lo bo
present) at a republican meeting
in Clayton recently, waxed eloquent
in denouncing "democratic extrav-agancSomebody at some limn
had told this bandy man of the Colfax county bosses that the govern'
ment had erected a powder plant at
Aasuviue. Tennessee, i nal was men
t y for Oricbut he reckoned without
'..
his host.
JJ(.;.t,ai:
.
A young num. m w a resident judoe It II
1IAWA ipkoim va'
of Clayton, who va- - b n and reared i
L.VNUlu.ML 10U riiwnvnit
in (he Tennessee cifpital. grew in- dignant at tho misrepresentation of
Judge Hanna is making the fight
the sneaker, and took it unon him-'f- or
the nennin f Nnur mv
self to learn the facts. He addressed issues are:
the following letter to the managing
r
i. shall the mines pay their
of ho Nashville Banner:
nronortion of the stale's faxes?
-- . Shall W. A. Hawkins, author of
infamous Personal Injuries Law,
"Editor, Nashville Banner, Nashville, the
repealed by congress, and sponsor
Tennessee.
lor the eouallv infamous Mine Tuv
"Dear Sir
fJthh"rhfn
"In a speech of a republican orator
at this nlace last evening ;ulu ) I?ílli9f
j,.jeld iarsnai fni, (hn
.inHmí
the assertion was made that there interests, continuo lo
run tho stale?
was never a pound of powder marie
IllO
illimiitniiK
at tho powdej: plant at Nashville. To 3. ofShall
legislative districts by whloh
try lo put a curb on some of the in- dor
men
these
control the legislature
fluence detrimental lo the chances .mu wrne me
lays, do ailoweu to
of Ihe democratic parly of this stae continue?
caused by such remarks from he
Hanna
fighting
is
for loss taxjis for
tongues of the ignorant, I would ap- tho common
people and Tor more
preciate very muoh if you could toll taxes from
me Ihe truth about the production may have the mines, so that w
better roads and beltar
of powder at Nashville, and also if schools, with
highorrpaid schoolthis plant has been sold and if so, teachers. '
at what figure."
W. A Hawkins, the, bu boss of
Thp following; reply was received: them
speaking bofole the insoial
"Nashville, Tcnn October 0, 11)20. lax all,
Commission, argued against
"Dear Sir:
raising mine taxes, bit advocated
"The officinl figures are:
taxation of'all leases of land Me oil.
"Amount of powder manufacturleases
of land for grazing, und leas-n- ig
ed at 'Old Hickory' powder plant at
of business houses knd residenNashvillo ai.OOO.OOO pounds.
The plant has not been sold, but ce. A. Hawkins spoke
in opposition
the iiovernmenl is now considering to W.
the effort to scfup frosn eon-gr- es
bids for it.
cession of the unreWvea pub"Yours truly,
lic lands to Ihe state, by waiÑi
"M. B. MORTON.
from lease on sale the state Aauld
"Managing editor. Tbe Banner."
have an annihl incurrí df hotAlM
Uiaiu-AvMillion Dallé-- .
According to on
xwaafig. a'bahy
To Movent Increase
niMjüK.
wilh a gold tooth hb utjii uuru in es
to Impose
'orFl!vlE':
Uie stale of Georgia. A real aoUI an effort is heincr irinH
tooth, think of ill' The father of Judge Mechem governor, and to
this child should worry about the pack the slate aenalx with cornora-U- on
iinh eos I orllviiiK. And think of the
attorneys, henofleinriei of MÍ
joy of anticipation the next one heiKwolence of the stale lahá offlM.
may be wearing Uiiyaund
and mine owners.
Iioone, is for the sflurAdaL
or carrying a handful of thousand
dollar bills.
VOTE FOR UIM
t
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G. G. GRANVILLE
HOW TA FT VIEWS IT

A

.METHODIST

Senator wants no League of
but bet voted and worked in
the, senate for tho passage of a compulsory, military training service
.(.aij't. By- which the young men of the
United States would be taken from
'tiuir homes al the ago of eighteen
arid forced into military training
Na-Ltp-

,

,

uiámps for a period of nine or ten
- i'nibnths and subjected to such train-Ju- g
periods each year for five years.
V Former President Tuft wants no-- "
.
"llilng of this sort of servitude and
joslc. I?e wants a League of
He said in' the Ts'ew York Tri- uv. llúño, August 2, of tills year.
consider the moral effect of
j.
. ki Article X on predatory nations would
war as the dec
..i' , restrain them from
Monroo Doctrine has
laration of the the
requirements of
and that
i .tho unanimous consent by the
of tho great powers in
eoMnoiljfbefore League action, would
jgafeguand tXie United Stales from
V any perversion of the high purpose
of the League. Moreover, I believe
!."-the issue of the League of
lions) transcends in its importance
VtUny domestic issues and would justify and require ono who believes
ísb-tignore party ties and secure
i Wils great, boon for tho world and

,I.
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íronot-ü-
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iinhlin. tn nl

lend any
and oil of tho services at
..i. ...... i.
.i.:.
i.ui-i;uiircii.
OTTO NEWS

Lee Heckner, Henry Zinck, Misses
Ersie Whitefield, Alva Wright, and
Ura Jenkins motored lo Pennington
Sunday afternoon, rehiring by way
of Clayton.
The young folks gathered at M. ('..
Schofild's Sunday, where a fine dinner was prepared for them. The following were present: Fred Zinck
and family, Lloyd Turner, Fred
I'oss. Herbert Chaffin, Lee and Ruby
Painter, Frank Zinck, Misses Flore
Zinck, Viola and Ktla Howard, Zetta
Nelton. May Painter and Ethel Hitch ey.

Heckner is on the sick
trust? Ta ft a Mr. Frank
week.
W'jl sifcToa't judge, a great secretary of listThethisTurner
and Heckner thresher
vur,'. a governor of the Philippines. is ery busy aL the Ed Hrass- place
J' si former president of the United
threshing
week
millet. ?
this
Slntns. a man who served his couu- Mellon was visiting friends
rvafaillifiilly and well during the al Lester
Perico. Sunday.
OTiacor .xisior jiouioyu, wnu wums. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mellon and Mr.
" d vlft
tin elected to coiiKross on tho re
Mrs. W. E. Street made a trip
yASfK "publican ticket, or Judge Mcchem, and
to Springor this week altor apples.
Avilo YUIus to prevem war i
report that everything around
..íilg elected governor of New Mexico. They
Spjrink'er is surely fine.
rtL--

i.

-

SOME DIFFERENCE
v--

HERE

-

says he is for tax
v V Judge
Mechem
..... .
I.
......iifo

CIIVIIK,

1

W'AI'H

'u.about the mine taxes. If ho scps
reason Tor changing mo moinou.
iii.
taxing the mines on their not
W.M-pf
taxing all other prop-- ;
"is: 'f.profits, whilegross
value, ho savs no- oray on its
'
about it to tnybody, so far as
".- fjifiigpublic
knowss.
'.'v Uw
-- v
a house that ho
.
ir a man owningyear
net, nays his
ratlts for $500 a
jusl
proportion of taxes nVpays on
'
k
U value of about $5.000. Hut if ho
J Ml on the basis of the mining c o 00.
(

-.-

-

,

.

-

m--

fv

bnüi(8, he would pay on only
difference, isn I jL
" 'i.Sulie
Tlie mining companies buy nows-Piui- T
and subscribe to the repub-jllbontainpaign ftind instead of
a full and just proportion
myii
.
.
of laxos.
The Santa Fe railroad company
buys no newspapers and subscribes
to rto campaign funds, and it is taxed
on 16,000 n mile more than the fed- appraising noani suya ii, ib
TJie cattle and sheep men lost
money last year and during the
v- . ilrautfi. years,
but their (axes went
u Juh lUe, sanie and they are
went on the lame
iven by the republicans In
v Sfftflffl
?
líe mine, llioy would pny no taxes
when they mako no profiU.
"NoUiUiB in this GovBimnt shall
life deamoS lo nifecU the validity of
' Itilarnatlonal engagemejiU. suoh as
or regional
tratiec of arbitration
like Uie ifonroo
uudaralanrilngs
l5actHofi, for Mcuring tho maintenance of peace."
eil

fl

-

Sunday, October 17lh, is sinning
day at (Jilo, and everybody is invited.
Mr. John 01ier is assisting al tho
Hrass ranch this week.
Lloyd Turner, Ieu Heckner, Roy
Howard and (5eofgo Robertson attended the Clayton fair Thursday.
Corntaswd.
HARDING

auusim; tiik oheat

EPISCOPAL CHUItCH

Itev. H. 11. Mills, D. D., Pastor.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
each Sunday. Joseph Gill, Supt.
We .reached high-watmark in
our attendance last Sabbath, there
being 153 present with a collection
of almost S7.00.
Preaching this coming Sabbalh al
a. m., and 7 :30 p. m, by the Rev.
J. W. Van üundy of Des Moines.
Epworth League at 0:55 p. m. Mi;.
Mclleynolds, President.
A most cordial invitation is ex- tomlo.il In Huí

MAKES It ID
GRO vo n-- :

NE-

FOR.

-

OCTODEH
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SWIM AY.

THE DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP
We ar proud to have tho opportunity of uupporting Henry A. Ki- -j
as district attorker for
ney oí the Eighth Judicial Dislriot,
He has
tho duties devolving upon Ii In as public prosecutor
during tills, Iiis first lorm in a manner which clearly entitles him to a
vote, of confidence and approval
such as im other man has ever received fftf this office. His prosocu-lion- s
for criminal offenses in Union
county have been conducted honorably
ably,
and conscientiously. And
who will deny that crime has not
been reduced by at least half in
I'nion county as a result of his administration. Even his opponents
admit that he has made good; that
ho lias kept I hi; failh. Then why
change hinijor another who is untried and inexperienced? To do so
would be to say to realy worth
while men;
need not permit
your friends and your party lo place
you in the office of district attornoy
with any hope or expectation of
having them endorse and approve
your record, no matter how good it
may ne, mr iney are unappreeia-tiv- e
and will select an unknown
quantity at the end of each term."
Such a policy mi tho part of the
peoplo would render it impossible
to induce an honest and reputable
lawyer of ability to accept the office
of dislriot attorney; and we are glad
the citizens or Union county neither
advócalo nor pursue such a policy.
Un the contrary they want and demand public service, honesty anil
capability in their public officers.
For undeniable proof of Mr. Hiker's ability and faithfulness m the
matter of law enforcement in bringing to account those who have taken the law into their own bands,
one has only to scan tho criminal
docket of Union county. The unprecedented record of convictions
to be there found
the greatest degree of safety for life, liberty
and property known to Union county prior to Mr. Kiker's election. May
we not again ask the question: Why
hould this soil, of man, with this
sort of record, he replaced at the
end fif his first term with one who
is inexperienced in tho office.

FARMERS ONLY

feÍC;$,C

NEWS.

Lot us pause in. (he heat of a political campaign and consider Gcorgo
Washington, first president of the
United States, father of Ins country, idol and inspiration of Hie
youth of America, the man whom
all Americans speak of with reverence and pardonable pride.
In a letter to Thomas Jefferson,
under dale Of July 0, 1707, he wrote:
"I hail no' conception that parties
would or oyn could go to tho length
1
have b.eoli witness lo; nor did I
believe uiiOl lalely that it was within the bouiiUj of possibility that
every act yof my administration
would be, torliired and the grossest
and must insidious misrepresenta' and that, too, in
tions! made,
stich i'.xeageraled and indecent terms
as could .scarcely be applied to a
Mero a
defaulter-- o
notorious
r
even to a common pickpocket."
Abraham Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt came in for this same calumny, and can you not tody hear
republican
orators reviling the
presi)!i'iil oí these United States
as
just
.Washington was reviled.
Washington, was oven aceuesd of
being untrue lo the cause of the
revolution. Can you not discern in
Hie tirades on the president the same
line of attack, the same absolute
dishonesty of purpose, tho same exhibition of utter depravity? It will
not hurl you, to read again tho words
and pause a moment
of Washing-Ionand give them weight in the light
occurring.
is
in this presiof what
dential campaign. Pueblo (Colora-

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GANIZED

TO HE

OR-

4.

An alumni association of

the

gradis

uates of the Clayton high school

to be organized at 7:30 o'clock next
Wednesday evening at lbs hieh
sohool auditorium. All who are en
titled1 to memberchip in the association will please be on hand al the
lime mentioned.

CLSS

HIGH

LYCEUM

COURSE

FOR CLAYTON

SOME FACTS

ClayUm will have a high class Lyceum courao this winter. The board
ABOUT
of education lms signed a contract
with the Cadmoan Company for five
numbers, four of which will bo musical, 'lhe first numuor Will bo
"Uncle Sam's Nieces," a splendid
musical cntertainmeiit, which will
be given at the high school auditorium Monday' night, October 25lh.
Tho University of Santo Toma
Season tickets for adults will bo
yearn older than Harvard.
sold at 2.00, for school children al
$1.25. These prices will enable ov-eono to attend tho Lyceum. SeaThk Filipino people number 10,850,-01- 0.
son tickets will bo offered for sale
jt which 0,405,272 are ChrlkUans
this coming week beginning Monday. a? a only 0 per cent

THE

PHILIPPINES

ry

FROM RIG .10 H1MHEH

COMPANY

We have dade our third reduction
on materials since spring.
If you tire going to put up a building you may bo suro that you will
get tho benefit of those reductions
which aro bona-fid- e.
Our reductions are la all buyers and we du
not resort to sharp practices to
some losses that we are
oerconia
obliged lo take un a falling niurkel.
We are- - proud of our complete
locks, our prices and the building
helps that we can give you.
Remember uur plans and building
helps. See what it looks like before
you build.
lours ery truly,
HIG JO LUMBER CO.
HIG JO LUMBER CO.

12.

Tboy have been Christian! for 800
years and have a culture and refinement that wilt compare very farjerabty
with that ot other nations.

There are only 0,684 Japanese in tho
Philippines. There aro about 100,000
Japanese In California alone, or 15
times as many as In the entire Philippine archlpetaco.
,

English Is taught exclusively In the
Philippine public schools. Two million natives now speak English fluently, and there are 700,000 English
speaking children In the public schools.
It Is destined to be the national

HARDING WANTS COMPULSORY
MILITARY SERVICE

Warren G. Harding is in favor of
universal military training, compulsory upon every American boy at
the age oí eighten. When such mea-

sure was before the senate in HUD.
senator Harding voted m opposition to killing the bill" by laying it
on the table, lie oted against a motion to that effect made by Senator
Jones of Washington. Harding is
opposed lo the League of Natins.
and he knows thai, unless this na
tion enters the League there must
ne a huge army or trained men lo
defend this country from attack,
sure to come within .a few years.
The charge that membership in
Hie League of .Nations wiuld torco
this country into war at the command of some foreign nation or
combination of nations. II is being
used a siiioko screen lo conceal the
weakness of the republican pus
tion in the state.
Every person knows that no l.ea- -j
gue of Nations win conmiit this
country to war. Definitions of war
are by the congress of the United '
mnliw

Rvni'V

nm'nil

Lmii.'

Mmf

congress alone has tho power to appropriate money for the prosecution
of war. There must be specific authorization before the president can
call for volunteers or make a draft
for soldiers with which to make
war.

Seventy per cent of the Inhabitants,
of the Philippines over ten years ot!
age, according to a census Just completed, are literate. This Is a higher

percentage of literacy than that of any
South American country, higher than
that of Spain and higher than that of
nny of the new republics ot Europe
whose Independence
teed by the Allies.

Is being guaran-

The Filipino people are unanimous
their desire for Independence.
Whenever they are called upon to deposit their ballots they have always
ratified this aspiration. At every session before adjournment their representatives In the Legislature reiterate
their faith In the principles of liberty
and the Independence ot ths Filipino
In

people.
The Filipinos declare they have no
grudge or grievance against the Amor-lenpeople. Their appeal is accom
panied by a message of friendship and
gratitude for all that America has dsne
for. them. They point out that Uncle
Sam gave independence to Cuba, and
they hope that they, too, will receive)
that boon without which, they declare,
no chilled and patriotic people can
pnjfii,- - the maximum ot happiness nndl
n

t.

,

J.

BRYAN

of Fdlplnos,
representing the' Filipino people, attended the Republican and Democratic Nntlnnal conventions, seeking
ltidorsotiKMit of the Filipino desire,
WON THE HONORS nn
for IniIpnemráitjfcMn the two platforms.
Their argumentar briefly stated, were
as follows:
(In a tened, copyrighted artlcl writFirst. That ttie American Declaraten from the Democratic convention halt tion of Independence
declares that
at Stn Frcnclsco for the International
Newa Service, William J. Ilryan paid the governments derive their Just powers
followlnc remarkable tribute to Joie P.
Melencio. the younc Filipino who !i In from the consent of the governed;
charco of the Philippine Independence
Second. That the American ConPublicity campalm In the United States:)
gress, In the Jones law, solemnly prom-lftethe Filipinos Independence upon
By WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
the establishment of a Rtnble govern-- ,
The greatest personal victory yet mcnt, and Hint their claim that the
won in this Democratic convention was, said stable government Is now In ex-- j
scored by a young Filipino by the namej Istcnce In the Islands has been officialof Jose l'. Melencio, He hns charge of, ly confirmed by America's own repredo Star Journal.
the Philippine
Publicity Uureuu ut, sentatives there; and
Third. That America went beforei,
Washington.
STARTS AS NEWSROY
He Is only twenty-siyears old and the world In tho recent war as the'
received his education In the public; avowed champion ot "nelf detertnlna-- j
, Governor Cox began his newspasoldiers having been
per career al the age of nine years schools ot the Philippines under, tlon," American
as a newsboy in Middlelown, Ohio. American teachers, as he proudly told it was one of the things thsy.
boasted and nt Georgetown, D. C. were fighting and dying for.
He ts a remarkably promising young
MICKIE SAYS:
A special delegation

SAYS

FILIPINO

d

i

x

VUWO ABE

MS.

REMN-XVM-

VOOK.WÍ
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S

WkPitt

MOl

M TVÍ SMC ttWiMT

vio) uuo aoc doc

qup uatvi

W
ÍU FCC AMOTUOS.MCMtS SOQ- Oklahoma City. Okla., Oct. 9. The ( SetWPTlOM, OMUH MOUO UftMC
negro must be given the same rights ' PMVYT tQQUr W (SOT CK KAC .'Kl
as Iho white man. Warren G. Harding declared on the borderland of
lint south tonight.
. aoi vjoovix arr vi bao mowh
There was dead silenco in the momentary pause that followed.
"I belive in equality before Unlaw," he said. "You can't give one
right to the while man and deny the
-samo right to Hie black man.
rUAvsu
"Hut that doesn't mean that the
NA
white man and the black man must
be forceiUlo associate together in the
acceptance of their rights," he added.
Harding's statement was in reply
lo questions printed in a local paper asking his altitude on Jim Crow

lows.

1G. 1920.

.

man.
Speaking with grace, using the best
Innguuge and without a trace of
he presented the claim
of the Filipinos to Independence.
The
was astonished at the,
audience
strength of his argument, the skill,
with which he marshaled his facts anil
the high tone of his speech. He csptl-- l
rated overyono nnd committeemen and
visitors paid him the compliment of
rising and cheering when he concluded
his plea.
When one ot the committee asked
him some questions he returned to the
platform and answered them with as
much logic and precision as If he had
taken weeks to prepare his answer. It
was a remarkable triumph.
years
As one who began twenty-twago to fight for the promise of Independence I was proud of this Illustration of what the Filipino Is capable.
o

C.O.X

I'OH I. IIOU

,

SIX O'CLOCK OlXNKtt

Carl Leonard served u sir.
o'clock dinner lo several 'of her
friends last .Monday evening.
The dinner was nu elaborólo affair, and highly enjoyed by Utose
present.
Tho following guests attended:
Misses Edna Steele, Netrmu Nnlfes.
and Messrs. Hob Harris and Hernnrd
Laudctle. After the dinner (bo
kucIs attended Ilia show tit the
Mission lieulro.
Mrs.

WKLL

NIEAH

SIGNS

CLAYTON
W OAS

SHOWS'

A well len miles northwest of
Clayton, which for several years has
shown síkms of gas. renewed its disturbances this wek. The well is
about 100 feet in depth, and those
who have visited it slate that
of gns is extraordinarily
strong, nul no one has as wl been
able to determine the exart amount.'
of escaping kbb,

Whal Cox has done for the work,
TKACIIIiHS ENTiyn IM:i)
men of Ohio as governor be pledges
himself to do oil a larger .scale for
Last Monday vnin tho lmern!H
llin workmen of America.'
oXtlus Clayton sellouts (fathered at
hall where they
There are 81,000 reasons why the the aathletic
few social hours.
women, of America will vote for a
The teachers who weir her the
League of Nations to preserve Peace: past
session acted as hours in Uie
They ore your 81,000 sons nnd broth- new teachers, and the occasion
was
ers and husbands who died in France thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
and Plunders to end war.
Refreshments were served.
WE .MUST NÓT 11H1LVK FAITH
Subscribe for the Nowef JR. par. year.
WITH OUR DEAD I

THE CLAYTON

NEWS.

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

1G,

1920.

M1TICU FOR. PUBLICATION

Your nrnsonrn anil vniir nntrnniiErn A. C. Hnrick. Route D, Guyuion.
will be appreciated al Uie Hereford Oklahoma, for salo catalogue. 40-- il
Department
the Interior, U. S. nrpeiinrs' salo al Ouymon. Oklaho
Wanted at once sovoral hundred
Local dealors liavo reoolvcd no-li- Land Office atofClayton,
New Merffeo, ma, on rnuay, uoiooor
5,
lirauuio FOR SALE One Lot 140 feet deep
lean ivmn buckets with lids. Soo
that on and after dato tho prico September 17, 1S20.
laat day of the Texas County Freo and 50 foot front. Call HI 021 Cttdnr
Clayton Produce Co, opposite tho of Overland 4's will be 81&0.00 less
Is hereby given that Marlon Fair, llariok Bros, female offering
Notice
40-- 8f
street.
40 W. Drake, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
uopoi. j. js. uusoy.
than former prico.
will sell mostly safe In calf to Ne1610,
2S,
on August
made Additional braska Fairfax No. G8 16.18. Write
Subscribe for Uho Now. S&.00
Application,
Serial No.
Homestead
SYRUP BUCKETS WANTED

4'S DROP IN PRICE

OMSRLAND

oo

iu-:o

026949, for SU SHU, Section 12. Town-shl24 N.. Ranire 33 B.. N. M. P. Mer.

l

Idlan, haa filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Charles P. Talbot, V. 8. Comrals
sloner, at his office in Clayton, N, M.,
on the 6th day of November, 1920.
clulmant mimes as witnesses:
Charles D. Wiggins, of Tate, N. M.,
D. H. Creager, of Tate, N. M., C. P.
Dickson, of Tate. N. M., John AV. OH- er, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.

--

WE HAVE

FOR

YOUR

APPROVAL- -

VELVET

VELVET

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour
A

'

TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO BE THE BEST
VEGETABLE

SO.METIILN'G FRESH IN THE FRUIT AND
EVERY DAY

Gentry & Sclvcy Cash Grocery
PHONE 57

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

MtTlCH I'Oll PUIII.IOATIOX

THE REST PLACE TO EAT IN EASTERN NEW MEXICO

1

PULLMAN CAFE
I

Perry Miller Prop.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Moxlco,
September 16, 1920.
Notice In hereby given that Anna D,
Itaker, formerly Arina D. Wagner, of
Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on June 24th,
1918, made Homestead Application, Se7, . Section
rial No. 0260G6, for Lots
7, Township 31 N., Range 36 13., N. M.
I'. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
tion to make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Charlesf I'. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of November. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter M. Smyllo, of Kenton, Okla.,
James Smyllo, of Kenton, Okla., Oro-vJohnson, of Kenton, Okla., Robert
12. Raker, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVE RDK.
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.
er

SNoáPFIL
IT RITES RIGHT, ALWAYS
You WilllNeed It in Your School Work

Properly Balanced and with Aligátor Feed
FREE FROM FAULTS

DAVIS DRUG
Phone 36

CO- -

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We believe in service and that is one big feature of our
business.
Wo will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
tho cost of the material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the best or tho cheapest and fit the plans to your pooketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

Big

Joe

BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

Lumber Co.

D

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 16, 1920.
Notice Is hereby .Ivon that Monroe
Mexico,
A. Scott, of nrenvllle, New
who, on June 13, 1919, made Homestead
lántry, Serial No. 0S4823, for S4 NKVi,
Section 23, Township 2S N., Range 33
K., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, United States Land Office, at Clay
ton. New Mexico, on the 10th day of
November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. U. Van Cleave, U II. llllbcrt, Al
Showalter, Earl Stevens, all of Oren- vllle, New Mexico.
PAZ VAI.VEIIDE,
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.
FOIl PUIILICATION

AOTICK

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 16, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
K. Potter, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
un April 10, 1918, made Homestead
SK',4
Kntry, Serial No. 022440, for S
Section 31, SVt SV!i Section 32. Twp.
32 N., Range 36 K., Lot 3, SKlí NWV4,
31 N.,
SV4 N12U Section 6, Township
Range 56 U., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Throo
Year Proof, to establish olalm to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at hs
office In Clayton, New Mexico, onthe
5th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alex Mackenzie,
(ieorgo Wiggins,
Clair A. Roberts, Thomas K. Giles, all
of Kenton, Okla.
TAZ VALVKRDE,
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.

Union Grain and Elevator Co.
Highest Prices

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New Moxlco,
September 10, 1920.
Notice Ib hereby given that William
v
M. Ouy, of Kenton, Okla., who, on
"4. 1917. n.udo Additional Home
stead Application, Serial No. 024317,
for SW'.i NK',4, NVÍ SKtf, SKÍÍ HKtt
and HW'ii Section S3, Township 31 N
Range 36 K., N. M. P. Meridian, haH
filed notice of Intention to meke Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot. U. 8. Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
4th day of Novembor, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herman Gillespie, Thoina9 Gillespie,
Odell Harris, IL I. Slnipson, alii of
Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVKRDE,
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.
Jan-uiip-

OUR WORKMANSHIP IS THE BEST

Let us figure with you on that Lighting System

Honest Weights

Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

John L. Hill

There is,,

no better system for farm lighting han tho WESTERN ELECTRIC.

i

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants
We aro ready to handle anything you have in tho lino of Repair
Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction on any make of car.
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

THE QUALITY STORE
White House & F. F.

0.

G. Coffee

Bell of Wichita

and Swandown Flour.
FRESH VEGETARLES AND FRUIT.
EVERYTHING IN 'HIE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

YOU .MAKE NO .MISTAKE

IN PATRONIZING

US.

QUICK DE

LIVERIES AND THE BEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER.

DAVIS & SITZEi
OIL INVESTMENTS
Tho remarkable growth of premier oil companies of today is a
proof of their soundness and the opportunity they afford for

profit.

Wo have a list of substantial Wyoming Oil Securitios which
should interest the conservativo investor.
,
Several arc dividend paying issues and altractivo at present low
market lovels.

NOTICK

Notice Is hereby given that on the
13th day of September. A. D., 1930, tho
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
by liowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, made application at
States Land Office, at Clayton, New
Mexico, to select under the Act of
April 21. 1904 (33 Stat. 211) the
described land,
SEU of See, 23,
The BH SWU, W
In Township 27 North, Rangb 21 East,
to-w-

Phone 58

GRENVILLE, NEW .MEXICO.

noticj: rou pmii.ication

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Sept. 16, 1920.
Serial No. 027647.

W. L. Franklin

PLAINS GARAGE

XOT1C1J l'OIl PUIII.1CATIOX

The Only Perfect Fountain Pen

LINE

N. M. P. M.

The purpose of this notice Is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or deslrlmt to show It to be
mineral In character, an opportunity'
to tile objection to such location or
selection with the local officers for the
land dlstrlot In which the land Is sitat the land office aforeuate,
said, and to establish their Interest
t:

therein,
thereof.

Sap.

15

or

the

mineral

character

PAZ VALVBUP.B.
Register.
Oat. 23.

Cars washed and polished
Union Garage.

at the
38-- H

Among the active trading list, we recommend:
.

ROYALTY
CONSOLIDATED
ROYALTY AND PRODUCERS CORPORATION.

E. T. WILLIAMS OIL
GATES OIL

f

PRODUCERS AND REFINERS CORP.
FRANTZ CORPORATION.
DoUils upon requosL

rUlrs

promptly executed at market.

TAYLOR AND CLAY, INC.
OIL Securities
First National Rank Building
Deliver, dolorado

Oil Bxnhange Building.

(Jasper, Wyoming.

'

THE CLATO

GASOLINE

LUBRICATING OILS

ItKROSINB

GREASES

NEWS.

SITI

RDAY. OCTOBER

1G. 1920.

SINCLAIR OILS
Wo wish lo nnnounco lo our many frionds that wo htivo accepted tho fluency for the Sinclair It'erinlng Co., or Clayton, N. ..,
anil wo will appreciate your business in Gasoline, Kcroslnc, Oils
Anil Creasos. Be sure to sec us when in need or these
noods.

8d.

Q. oAlderson

calph E.

Farnsrworth

CLAYTON

NEW .MEXICO

Rooñng'

Certcdn-tee- d

is

SO THE PEOPLE

Spark-Pro-

will protect your property
again', fires duo to sparks dropping on
trie roof from passing engines. It also
lielps to prevent fires spreading from
rudd'tpc to buiiding by means of sparks
ÍMiriirig emoers.
Where rues have started in other parts
c: the building, Cenwin-tee- d
Roofs tend
U wnother them and thereby prevent
srrious damage lo other property.
This type of protection is appreciated by
V ; .viperty owners and particularly by
trip--'who are outside of the zone of
apparatus.
fiOwjuate
Certain-trc- d

MAY KNOW

;:!

WE JIAVE ORDERED A NEW DRY CLEANING PLANT, AND
fSAME WILL nE INSTALLED AND READY FOR BUSINESS IN

3

A FEW

DAYS

Phone Your Wants to the

nfe-hghti-

of

Roofing is more than an
But Certain-toe- d
aid in the prevention of fire. It also
protects from rain or snow and is guaranteed for five, ten or fifteen years, according to weight.
s

It costs less to buy, less to lay and les9

to maintain than any other type of good
roofing.
Certaln-tee- d
dealer about roofinfc.
If he can't fill your entire order from
Stock, he can get what you wont quickly
distributing
from a nearby Certain-tee- d
center.

See a

V

Progressive Tailor Shop

Certain-tee-

Products Corporation

d

General Office, St. Louit.
Office! and Warshoutc

Tom Wolford, Prop.
'PHONE NO. 282.

NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION

Department, of the Interior, U. S.
Land OH ce at Clayton, New Mexico,

September 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby Riven that Manuel
Márquez, ,of Corrumpu, Now Mexico,
who, on December 23, 1914, and May
12, 1916, made Homestead Hutrles, SeSK
rial Nos 019058, 0221S4. for NK
,4, and I.otH 1, 2, 8,i NIC1,,, Section 1,
Township 29 N., Range 32 15., SWU
NWU SWVi. Section 6, TownNWi.
ship 29 r Range 33 13., N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
-to meke Three Year I'roof, to estab7AIN7
lish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, IJ.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the lilth day of November, 1920,
Claimant names as witnesses;
April 21. 1904. (33 Stat. 211) tho
Mariano Herrera, J. S. Márquez, Rey-e- s
described land,- Márquez, Florentino Oonzales, all
NW
of Section 23, In
The W
of tluy, New Mexico.
29 North, Kanne 32 Hast.
Township
l'AZ VALVKRDE.
SW
,
SKVi
The
of Section 18,
SKU
Ocr: 9 Nov. 6.
Register. the XVi SW'i of Section
17, in
Township 29 North, ItaiiRO 33 Hast, N.
M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons olidmlnu the land
udversely, or desiring to show It to
be mineral In character, an opportuso do mice, once they cat HAT nity to file objection to such locution
selection with the local officers for
SNAP. And they leave no odor be or
In which the land is
the land
hind. Don't take our word for it- -try situate, district at the land
office
a package. Cats and dogs won't aforesaid, and to establish their Intherein, or tho mineral charuiucii it. liais pass up an ioou w terests
acter thereof.
got
P.
Three sizes.
PAZ VAI.VERDK,
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.
IteKlster.
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
03o sizo (2 cakes) for Chicken
.Mrs.
Almost
How
Rnts
Tells
Brown
House, coops, or small, biuldings.
Rurned Ucr House Down
$1.25 sizo (5 cakes) enough for all

and . mico -- r that's- BAT SNAP,
old reliable rodent destroyer. Comes
in cakes no mixing with other
food... Your money back if it fails.
35c size (i cake) cnougn for Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
for Chicken
C5o size (2 cakes)
Houso. coops, or small biuldings.
enough
(5
cakes)
for all
$1.25 sizo
storage
farm and
buildings, or factory buddings.
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W.
Isaacs and City Drug Store.
-

NOTICK

RELATED BUILDING PRODUCTS
--

KOIl PUIILICATION.

NOTICK

FOR PUIILICATION.

to-w-

.

Kills Rats

to-w-

RAT-SNA-

i-

'

M--

Por-ttlto- a,

RAT SNAP

RAT-SNA-

Rat-Snap-

RAT-SNA-

I

iS4
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VARNISH ROOFING

Department of the Interior, U. S.
ClayLon, New Meti:o,
ísiná C.rte at1920.
September 29,
Notice Is hereby Riven that Daniel
H. Creager, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
on July 5, 1917, made HomeBtead Entry. Serial No. 025205, for Ktt SK',4,
Section 14, KM NKÍi, Section 23.
Township 24 N.. nance 33 K., N. M. I.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estabdescriblish claim to the landandabove
Receiver. U.
ed, before Register
MexNew
Clayton,
H. Land Office, at
ico, on the 17th day of November, 1920.
storage
as
names
wltnenai":
farm ahd
Claimant
of ThpmaB, buildines. or factory buildincs.
Nathan C. llrotherton,
"For two months I never went in
Drake,
Jessie
W.
Marlon
Mexico;
New
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W. our cellar, fearing a ral. Ono night
Morrow, Homer C. Creagor, all of Tate,
New atexlco.
Isaacs and Uly iiruq alore.
in bed I smclled fire. Sure enough
VALVERDE(
the rat had been nibbling at the
Register.
Oct. S Nov. 6.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
matches. If I hadn't acted promptly
Department of the Interior, U. H. my house would have been burned.
I.aud Office at Clayton, New Mexlcu Later wo found tho dead rat. RAT-SNSeptember 17, 1920.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
killed it. It's great stuff."
Notice Is horeby given that John IV.
NOTICE POn PUBLICATION U 8. Maker, of Orandvlew, N. M., who, on Throe sizes, 35c, 05c. $125. Sold and
1918.
14.
Additional
home
made
Aucrust
Department of tho Interior.
guaranteed by R. W. Isaacs and tho
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, stead apllcatlon. Serial19,No. 023930, for
Township 28 City Drug Storo.
September 17, 1920.
NEli NEU,34 Section
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Notice la hereby given that Pedro N.. Range
NOTICK roil PUIILICATION.
Portillos, of Beenham, N. M., who, En-on filed notice of Intention to make toThree
the
Year Proof, to establish cluliu
March 27, 1917, made Homestead NHÍ4,
Department
aDove uescriuea, neiore unaries
of the Interior, U. S.
try. Serial No. 023529. for NK
lana
SHU NEW, NKVi SKW. Section 26 Talbot, U. S. Commies oner, at his of- I.nntl Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
6, 1920.
Township 23 N.. Range 30 VS.. N. M. I. fice In Clayton, N. M., on the 9th day Anp-js- t
Notlco Is hereby given that OBcnr N.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention of November, 1920.
N. M.. who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make Three Year Proof, to ostblish
Iteler, of 22,Tate.
beKrT.
-'
described,,
William
Oral
JnhniAn.
1916, made Homestead
Ilaker.
above
September
land
the
to
claim
U. a Land vtn Flemings, Clarence UIbxb, all of Application, No. O2090S. for WH SWU,
and Ileoelver,
fore Register
,
on the 12th Orandvlew, N. M.
Office, at Clayton, N.
Section 17, and SKU NU4, Section 19.
I'AJ, VA1. VIWIUIS
day of November, 1920.
NW4, Section 20, Township 24 N
" Claimant names as witnesses:
Itegister. and
Oot. 9 Nov. 6.
N. M. P. Meridian, has
Itance 33
Romero,
Manuel
Homero,
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Francisco
N. M.i Binillo
to
Proof,
Year
establish elatm ot the
both of Pasamonte,
Garlo Porflllos, both of Ueen-ha- L'. S. Government Warns Farmers land above desTlhed, before Itegister
About Disease Caused by Rats
U. H. Land Offloe, at
N. M.
of
Receiver
and
VALVjeltD
Clayton. N. M., on the 18 day of OctoHeRlster
Oot. 9 Nov. 6.
ber,
1920.
They carry Rübonlc pingue, falal
names a witnesses:
Claimant
to human beings. They furry foot
Klile XV. osniin. Jack 'Walbum. Tllch-ar- d
C.
Jashuway Cayaom, all of
Cook.
to
is
falal
and mouth disease, which
N. M.
slock. They kill chickens, cat grain, Tate.
PAZ VALVHItDK,
Itegister.
cause destruction to property. If f'ept. IX OeL 1.
will kill
P
you have rala
KILLS RATS
Enemy
Rats.
Worst
rats after killing TwThoFarmers
Also mice. Absolutely prevenía them. Cremates
Farmer's Dost Friend
in
no
Comes
smell.
leaves
them
."
odors from carcass. Ono package oakns, randy 'for uso: Three sizos.
oomos in
proves this. RAT-SN06c,
guaranteed
3Sc,
Sold
$126.
and
mixing wltbother food. by
cakesno
R. V. Isaacs and the City Drug iJEhou are tho wanls of James
Guaranteed.
Oct. IftlxlerT N. J.: "Ever Mnce I tried
35c size (t cake) enough for Pan- Store.
I had alwrtys kept il in
P
try, Kitchen or Cellar.
Department of the Interior, 19,United !l'i- - houtfi. Never fails. Used ononl
19X0.
tptember
cakos)
Office,
Chicken
for
(2
Uiud
States
5o sizo
a joar
P
3.00 worth of
Serial No. 017667.
House, coops, or small buildings.
I
NOTIOH
rhicks, epu and foi. RAT-SNenough
all
for
cakes)
(5
$155 size
Notice Is hereby given that on the 'i ronvrnienl. just brnk up cak".
slornge I9th day of ftepumhar. A, D.. 1910. the nn
fnrm and
mixing wlih other food. Thru
flauta Pa Pacific Railroad Company,
buildings, or faotory buildings.
onaa, lia iMna uomraiwioj. sizes, 36o. (Vie. 31.26. Sold and guar
by
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W. nr. Jloweu
application
the
at
mad
un teed by IU W- - Isaad and the Oily
fltaws lnd Off loo, al Clayton.AetNew Drug Store.
Isaacs anil City Drug Store.
Oot.
Mexico, to sclact under 'he
of
out-buildi-

,

N--

NOTICE POIl PUBLICATION

.

ta?

Ceriamleed J

CLAYTON, N. MEX.

RATS DIE

In Principal Citla

RAT-SNA-

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M. Aug. July
16, 1920.
14. 1920.
26, 1920.
Auuust
Notice is heroby iflvon that fJcorjce
Notice Is hereby given that Ralph
W. Parks, of Ilosebud, N. M., who, on Morledge,
Kenton, Okla., who, on
Jan. 29, 1917, made Homestead Appli- December of
made Homestead
cation No. 024406, for SKU Sec. 18, Kntry. Serial19, No.1916,
for SKM SW
and NBU Sec. 19, Township 18 N., Vi, Section 21, KU023618,
NBV4.
NWlii SWU
Hange 33 K., N. M. P. Meridian, hna Sli4, Section 28. Township
30
filed notice of Intention to make Three 3SK., and March 4, 1919, uddl.
entry se
Year Proof to establish claim to the
lection
land above described, before Cliff Cisco., U. S. Commissioner at Nara Visa,
30
N. M., on Oct. 12, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed notice of Intention to make Three
William Parks, 11a rt Martin, Jesse Year
I'roof, to establish claim to the
Iloss, M. C Parks, all of Itosebud, N. land above
described, before Charles
M.
U. H. Commissioner, at his
P.
Talbot,
PAZ VALVKRDK.
In
Clayton,
office
Now Mexico, on the
Sept. 11. Oct. 9.
Register. 18th day of October,
1920.
Clalmantnamea as Witnesses:
Herman Gillespie, of Kenton, Okla.,
NOTICK VOtt. PUIILICATION.
Charley Hajwi. of Moses, N. M., Lor en
II. Morledge, of Kenton, Okla., Walter
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Ulles, of Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVI5RDK,
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept. 18
Oct. 16.
Register.
August 26, 1920.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Itomolo
Sanchez, of Miera, N. M., who, on AuFOR SALE
gust 1st, 1916, made Homestead Kntry,
Serial No. 022493, for S W, Section 29.
Township 23 N.. Hange 32 K., N. M. P.
Ford Car, 4 good milch cows and
Meridian, has file notice of Intention
yearlings, marcs, coll; goon
to make Three Year Proof, to establish calves,
claim to the land above described, be- work stock. Farm Implements, wa
fore HeRlster and Receiver. U. S. Land gons, liarnoss, etc. Seo E. B. Wober
Office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the SVj miles nortnwests Grenville, 3te
19th day of October, 1920.
southeast Grande, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
--

Creoenclo Clron, of Barney, N. M.,
N. M., Hlginlo
FflR SALE
Padilla, of Miera, N. M.. Telcsforo Casaos, of Harney, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDB.
6400 acres good wheal land ail in
Sept. 18 Oct. 16.
Register. body.
Will give price that will
make money. Write M. & II. Land
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Hugoton,
38 2t
Co.,
Kansas.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Ofrica at Clayton, New Mexico.
A SHORT TIMI5
FOR
August 18, 1930.
Notice is hereby given that Clarenoe
Wallace, of Sedan, N. M., who, on June
I will soli reasonably, a limited
3, 1916, made HomeBteod Bntry, Seof direct offset and rinse in
rial Nos. 02228G, 020105, for S SW amount
aoreago lo Buffalo Woll Odiorne
V4.
Section 10, S
Section 9, No.
1, near Texline, In Union cuim- 10, Township 21 N. Range 36 It., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of IntenGOVERNMENT
CLOTHES
tion to make Three Year I'roof, to USED
establish claim to the land above deFOR SALE
scribed, before Register and Receiver
of the U. S. Land Office, at Clayton.
We have some used Government
N. M., on the 18th day of October, 1920.
rlolhe tn sell rlieap.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aubrey Hammack,
Sylvester
Overalls,
Sina Howell, Qeorge Lechner, all
'
Jumpers. $1J50.
of Sedan, N. M.
IClinki niouse, $2.00.
PAZ VALVBRDE
.
Sept. 18 Oet. 16.
Itegister.
Delivered anywhere in Mw Mexico.
Money back If not ftllfried.
Semi your money orders In
L
NOTICK OF SALS
BROS.. Beenham, N. M. iltf.
Having deiidod to move to Arizo-

Juan VIrII, of Miera.

S,

Has-kin-

s,

TUTRII-NKL-

FOR SALE I
na. I will sell my feed yard and
100 aero homestead.
Fine land,
home regiUoiire, very cheap. See mo
if vou want a real bargain. Mrs. well Inonted, eniuliling of NWVi of
10. Range 31
6, Township
Dollin Simpson.
4f section
F,ast. With or without terms, at
tv. New Maxieo. Write- - or wire. $10.00 per acre. J. C. Wiggins. Box
101, Welumka, Okla.
1
John W. Key, Texliiie, Tex.
II -- 13"
30-2-
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THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY

Mercantile

Otto-Johns- on

C0

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING

The Good Old Days Are Back

X

Winro slhmsl1 lit tito

OMV

tm7

W 6efer

yoM

Í

.5

$24.95

hnetttna

at this store.

Jl

3

Highest Grade Men's Union Suits made from highly mercer-

1

ized fleeced Cotton, Others are all wool of tho best kind. This is
a big sample lot and tho sizes are slightly broken. Very special at
$1,69, $2.00, $'..50, uml $0.00 tho Suit.

I

Those Coats are all smartly styled in the newest wrap, belted
and flare effects, with deep cuffs and new cut pockets. Many have
Fur Collars, others aro trimmed with Beaver and Buttons. The í
I
materials are Plush, Vclour, and Scotch Novelties.
J
Bp .sure to see them.
--

ttirt

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

a

Values on Sale at

llsl

yiMe5 íícw zre wotv to e had

WOMEN'S COATS

$35,00

1

'

s

BOYS' UNDERWEAR

Í

Suits at 98 Cents the Suit,
Winter weight Fleeced Union Suits for boys from

$1.50 Union

WOMEN'S SUITS
Reduction

20 per cent Reduction

$9.00

The Blue Chambray and Cheviot that enter into the making of
these work shirts is of the best, guaranteed to launder and hold
its color. Sale Price, $1.39.

MEN'S OVFRALLS at

$5.98

To bo well corseted means to be at peace with
as
every woll dressed woman will testify! Long slender lirib models,
made from Silk and Cotton Brocaded Materials with strong garters
attached. Expert fitting will be given, even tho these corsets originally sold at $9.00, and are npw to be had at $5.98.
Ihc-wor-

ld,

The best and newest styles, including

,"

'

Coat, Tuxedo, Slip-ove- r;
models. All the fashionablo colors at
$.'l.!)8,
i.9S, 5.98, and $9.00 Each.

Tie-Ba- ck

--'

42-1- 5c

Mrs. Viola Cook of near Beunham,
II. P. Vaugh of Emporia. Kansas,
in in town this week attending the is in the city this week, visiting his
Mr. and
sister and brother-in-laMrs. J. M. Davis. Mr. Vaugh is
thinking of locating in
Mrs, S. F. Gray, who has been vlsJ
llUng in Dallus. Texas, for the pasty.
innniu, rcuimeo w umyiuu ma ouu-da200 aeros of Arkansas Fruil and
Slock Farm for ale or trade for
WANTED A good girl for kilohon land near Clayton, or will trade for
wflrk, butt wages paid. Call at The cattle. See or writo C. F. Odorizzi,
iti-42-2-1
11. 1, Box a2, Clayton, N. M.
office.
w,

sly

,

Uf

NOTICE Th parly who look my
nurse Saturday night .October 9th,
neat depot in Clayton, will ploasc
return wine to The News office and
avoid further trouble. I havo positive evidence as to identity of guilty
party. .Mrs. Willie Masio, Thomas,
N. M.

42-4-

3

Maltie Carroll of Ada, Okla
homa, nioco of A. M. Chiloutt. open
ed her school at Uayden on Monday
or tins week.
Troy Erwin of Crowell, Texas, was
in Clayton sovoral days this week
with a view of locating.
Miits

j

Frane Mangum," editor of tho Dea
Lumps. Dishos. Glassware, Fruit-,l- a Moinog
Mnvorlok. was in Clayton
iK. all kinds of Work Cloves, Ho-ii- oi Monday.
v. Wool Sooks. Underwear, Overalls, and all kinds of notions can be
Mrs. Emma Norman left Tuesday
Imiwhl at money saving prices at
for Lindsny. Oklahoma, to visit her
The Dixie Stara. F L. Floneau,
42 dHihter. Mrs. Urudy Mathews.
Clayton, iV M.
Pro-pi'ii-i- ni,

I

on

CONTINUING

I own and offer for sale tin
NEVi'
of Section li, Township 28 N llangc
E., Union county, Ntnv Mexico,
known as the Gallagher farm, located 18 miles north of Clayton.
10 acres in cultivation, small
house and under fence. Will sell on
good terms; Price .12,000.00, will take
less for cash. C. A. Tilgiiian, 11 W.
urand ve.. Oklahoma City. Okla
huma.

jtW

5

Nowhere can you buy Outing Flannel, as low in price as at the
Mercantile Co. Here you will find tho very best grado
heavy, fleecy, fluffy, soft, warm, firmly woven, Fancy Outing Flannel in every wauled pattern or color. Every housewife should make
it a point to' profit by this sale, at. 29 Cents a Yard.

The Great Sale of Mill nemnants. That Ihis salo was fully appreciated was demonstrated by the largo number of purchasers,
and wo anticipate even greater sales for this week.

!0c Grade Children' School Stockings at 2."5 Cents a Pair. Fine
Hihbed Black Cotton, double heels and toes. All sizes.

Otto-John-e-

MEN'S CANVAS GLOVES

Otto-Johns-

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS

manager of the
grocery department of
onlertained the clerks of that
department one evening last week.
Itofrehments were served, business
talks made, and every one reports
having a good time.

5

OUTING FLANNEL AT 29c YARD

50c Quality Stockings on salo at 2!) Cents a Pair. Black and
Cordovan, reenfowri heels and Iocs, fine gauge, elastic ribbed garter tops. An exceptional Value.

Mr. Ed Mooney,

Extraordinary Reduction. Several hundred pair made from
Standard Quality Blue Donim, with bib aud suspenders.

.

WOMEN'S STOCKINGS

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

$1.98

Select here' from hundreds of pairs Men's Canvas Gloves, knit
wrists, at 15 Cents the Pair.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES SWEATERS
lotj'so 'niid

I

Men's Work Shirts, all Sizes at $1.39

I

GOSSARD CORSETS
Value on Sale at

years.

j

Tailored and trimmed models are well represented in the most
fashionablo materials, including Volour, Tricotine, Silverlono Serge
I and other weaves, splendidly tailored and nicely lined with plain
or fancy silks, borne models are embroidered and fur trimmed,
while others are smartly plain. Sizes 14 to 40.

I

6 to 16

High neck and long sleeves. A splendid bargain.

of
are visiting their son, Bud

Mr. and Mrs. C. Empson

and family.

O. W. Hamilton, manager of the
I'OU SALE Lato model Ford
Comley Lumber Co., who has been touri'iK car, equipped with starter.
in Kansas the past weok, returned ) ill Irado for city properly. Calf at
"News office.
to Clayton Thursday,
4p

LOST Oil STOL UN Lady's open-fa- ce
gold watch, Elgin works, name
Coal may he higher but it is al- "Beulali Wright' engraved in back, mum uupiiBmiiu! iur u iu uu scarcer.
was in leather wrist hand when dis- Fill up with SWASTIKA coal now.
appeared. Generous reward for re- (. G. Granville.
42.
turn lo .Mrs. Winnie Spath, Ml. Do42-- lo
ra, N. M.
Joe Steele and fumily loft Thursday for Los Angeles, California,
PIA.NO FOIt SALE Extra gooil where they will make their futura
Cabinet Grand Piano, $200,00 cash. home.
Seo W. A. Lawson, 482 Magnolia SU
4U--2f
Clayton.
Mrs. A. J. Hadley of Kansas City,
Missouri, is hero visiting lior sister,
FOIt
SALE Late model Ford Mrs. KaMieriue Moore.
louring car. equipped with starter.
Will Irado for city propeély. Call at
Mr. and Mis. J. H. Busey of near
4p
News Office.
Sedan, were in town Thursday on
busineSí.
MILCH COWS for salo. See .1. It.
Itixey.
4SM3c
We have tho new 1020 model
SANDWICH COIW SHELLRHS. G.
-WalkTo
Mr.
-i U.
Born
and Mrs. Ed
2.
liranville.
ttuuesday, a gin. Mother uuy
it.
We carry tho most complete line
child are doing nfoeiy, and Ed is
able lo bo at work.
of inachinory in Union county, and
when you waul niaohinery for the
Miss Margaret Morledge of noar farm we havo it. G. G. Granville. 42
Seneca, came lo Clayton Monday to
T. IJ lUxoy and C. W, Andorson
attend school.
marie a businoss tiip to Pennington
loman Fernandez suffered a bro- Tuesday afternoon.
ken leg when a radjaUn' f&ll on him
M. L. Sights and family of Clinton,
one day Ibis woeTfrHfivas installOklahoma, aro the guests of the
ing Un- - railialqr at the
ti-former's brother, Mr. Alvie Sights.
when th iRTidial f)ourwl.
Otjo-Johns-

on

Mrs. Alva Sights

this week.

MILCH COWS
Flixey.

is on the slok'list

for sale. See J. It.
42-íT- Jq

Mrs. Walter Ogle, who has boon
,
in the city Hie past week that her
kaby might receive modioal attention, left-fo- r
her home near Pennington, Wednesday.
Dr. Prassnall of Trinidad, is in
Clayton this week.

'f
uoXbo panojo png u ipadojd joj
uBtuon

--

M

BBaappv

LOST Gold watch, on black ribbon with elephant charm. Finder
pleaso roturn to this office and receive reward.
41
A SOLEMN PHO.nSE
"Thn nlnlfnrm
v lllH
democratic parl- - at San
loisco
is a promissory notOpl mm 11 see
in ir innr ir tvifi a htii m All I. av- ery dollar and every cent."James
1

COX

As' FARMER

Governor Cox still owns and works
farm in Ohio on whloh he was
born.
Hie

1

i

